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Resolutions Adopted Opposing
Change In Laws Governing
Public Domain and Pledg-
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4 Roswell.
Secretary Harry
Lee,
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4 Albuquerque.
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Socorro was selected as the
4 next meeting place. Uera City
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of the 27th Fair Association,
J. A. Weinman, the Genial
Who Is Welcoming Thousands to Uio Rig Carnival.
Pre-ildeii-
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Adjourn This Morning After Grand Lodge Instituted and
Officers Elected at This
Successful Meeting-Offic- ers
Session.
Report.

Parade.)

After the most successful session
history, the New Mexico Association of Firemen adjourned
this
morning until March next, when its
regular annual spring meeting will
be held. Reports of the officers were
heard by the convention and the
secretairy's report
recorded. The
convention was called to order at 10
o'clock by President Ruppe, about
thirty-fiv- e
delegates from Santa Fe,
Las Vegas, Albuquerque, Socorro and
Roswell being in attendance, in addition to a large number of visiting
firemen. The president made his report verbally, following which the
secretary made the following report:
Membership paid up, 98.
New applications far membership,
76.
Receipts for dues, J 234.
Paid out on warrants, $172.68.
Halance on hand, $61.32.
Henefit fund receipts from superintendent of Insurance, $400.60.
Paid out, $100 death benefit. Balance, $300.60.
presiR. Ruppe was
dent; A. M. Dettelbach, Santa Fe,
secretary; W. A. Wood of Las Vegas, member of board of control one
year; Fred Miller. Santa Fe, two
years; Charles Whiteman,
Roswell,
three years.
'
Today.
Fireman's Comest
Today at the fair grounds the several teams In the tournament contested In the one hundred yard foot
race, the single coupling and the dry
coupling contests. Tomorrow morning at 8:30 the championship race
which is to deciao the winner among
the speediest teams in the associa
tion will be held down town on Central avenue.
In yesterday's contests the ladder
climb was won by Santa Fe In 5:01
seconds. The double coupling event
was taken by the American Lumber
Company iteam.

Afternoon Fair Ground.
1:30 p. m. 2:13 Pace "VeuCllquot" Champagne Stake
(Nine entries.
Raee. $1,000.
Tbs best race of the meet.)
2:00 .p. m. Base Ball Socorro vs. Albuquerque.. (Practically deciding first money.)
3:00 p. m. Running Race
Albuquerque Derby
(Eight entries. Best running
race of the week.)
3:15 p. m. Running
Race
4 V4
Furlongs.
3:30 p. m. Relay Race.
3:45 p. m. U. S.
Cavalry
Squadron Maneuvers.
(Will give the famous Monkey
Drill.)
4:00 p. m. Mounted
Fifth Cavalry Troopers.
4:15 p. m. Roman Race
Fifth Cavalry Troopers.
4:30 p. m. Mounted Rescue
Race Fifth. Cavalry Troopers.
4:4 5 p. m. Bronco Busting
and Bucking Bull. (Ten entries.)

l'AHADE 1 "OHM ATI ON
The fourth division of the big parade tomorrow will not form on
South Fourth street as stated in The
Citizen last evening but on South
Fiftli street, right resting at Silver
avenue. The fifth division will form
on South Fourth street.
"Fighting the Flame.8" will eniter
the parade, under the command of
Chief W. E. Roberts,
of Denver,
marching In the seoond division In
front of the Albuquerque city council.

IN BIG

.

Evening Down Town.
p. m. Carnival Shows
until Midnight.
7:30 p. m. Free Street Act,
Revolving Ladders.
7:30 p. m. "Fighting the
Flames" Spectacle. (Four performances each evening.)
m.
8:00 p.
Fifth Cavalry
Drill on Streets.
8:30 p. m. Free Street Act,
High Dive Into Net.
9:30 p. m. Big Elks' Smoker "Athletic Events." (Elks'
Lodge Rooms.)
9:30 p. m. Free Street Act,
High Wire Performance.
10:30 p. m. Reckless Russell
Bicycle High Dive.
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Another one of the sunny beautl
days, for which Albuquerque I
famous, marked the third day o

I

great

twenty-sevent-

annual

h

New

suffer an annual loss
of ihundreds of thousands of dollars
by wild and predatory animals.
Be Is Resolved, That a committee
of three be appointed by the president
of this association to Investigate and
report what is being done in other
slates and what can be done here to
re nedy this evil
Whereas, Thousands of sheep die
on thi ranges of New Mexico during
the summer months from the effects
of "iei,gue" ani other poisonous
weeds, causing a heavy financial loss
esch year to the sheep growers;
therefore, ,
Be It Resolved, That this convention petition the Bureau of Animal
Industry to appoint suitable persons
to ascertain, if possible, the nature
of su 'h poison and a preventative if
pos.i Lie, or a remedy therefor.
Whereas, During several years past
have not ben allowed to graze
in the Pecos Forest Reserve; and
Whereas, It is the belief of this
convention that there is an unfair
and unjust discrimination In the exclusion uf sheep from Ruid reserve;
am'
Whereas. It is the belief of this
convention hat many thousand head
of sheep may be permitted to graze
within the Pecos River Forest Reserve without Injury thereto;
I
DeRe.olved. That the Forestry
partment be requested
to have a
mill
Inspection
examination
and
cartful
Whereas, The aid and assistance
made of the Pecos River Forest Retiius rendered the Sheep Sanitary
serve to determine whether or not
Beard has been of great value and
may be permitted
graze
sheep
to
bent fit to t'ae heep growers of New
within
said reserve without Injury.
Mexico.
Resolved. That a copy of this resoA. D. Garrett,
of KohwcII, Who
Resolved, That this association In
lution be forwarded to the Forester
lref.ldent of the of
convention assembled, extends Us Was Kletled Vl
the Department of Agriculture.
thanks and expresses Its appreciation New Mcxiou Wool Growers'
Whereas, The freight charges for
tj the Bureau of Animal Industry of
Mexico

New

CAVAL4RY
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V
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fmm polnta In this
territory are excessive;
Be It Resolved by the New Mexico
Wool Growers in convention assembled, that the president of this association be authorized and directed to
appoint a committee of three to take

PARADE

I

- It is stated
1, 1908, Max

ihere that on , January
Nordhaus, of the Chas.
Ilfeld company, whose headquarters
are located at Las Vegas, will move
to this city. The local house of that
company refused to make any statement concerning
rumored
the
change, but it Is given on good authority, and Is generally believed to
be true.
(Mr. Nordhaus Is general manager
of Charles Ilfeld company and the

I
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if

Fer-fusso-

Mat Nordlutus, tVeneral Manager
For the Chas. Ilf Id Coniaiiy,
Which Will Movo Its Headquarters
Itoiii Ijs Vegas to Albuquerque

DRILLS

APPLAUSE January

wool

(Continued on I 'age Four.)

Wholesale Concern Will

.
TRANSFER WILL BE
MADE JANUARY

(Continued on Page Five.)
shipping

-

Move Its Headquarters
to This City.

Tomorrow will be Traveling Men's
day at the fair. The New Mexico
Traveling Men's association 'has completed all arrangements for its annual convention and the drummers
will be here by scores. In fact about
every traveling man In the south-wear- t,
and a number of visitors from
other parts of the country will be in
attendance.
At headquarters in the
Zelgur building today it was stated
that everything is In readiness for
the convention and also for the features which the travelers will have
In the big parade.
The traveling men are jolly fellows and while a part of their convention will be necessarily devoted
to the lection of officers and other
business, there will be plenty of fun
on deck. There will be speeches by
the orators of the association, and
most of the members are orators,
and lihere will also be a banquet after the business sessions are concluded.
Will Iurade.
The traveling men will have an
up to date Pullman oar in the parade, and also an old time stage
coach, showing the manner in which
they traveled in New Mexico in the
early days and the present luxurious .times. That bj the present program, and It will be carried out unless sonuitlhlng intervenes.
In the afternoon the associalon
will vilt the fair, and It will also
participate as far as possible in all
There will surely
the amusements.
be something doing In the drummers' line tomorrow.

ELEICIT
the Flenn rt men t of Agriculture find
earnestly petition and urge that said
uureuu be requested and autnoirlzea
to continue
Its efforts in the Terri- tnfi-- rtf XTa,., Ilavlun until f a Alunnaa
of scabies is entirely eradicated from
the Cocks of the territory.
nereas, i ne sneep growers oi

Big

WILL PARTICIPATE

7:00

e

TO ALBU-

I, 190H.

change apparently means that the
headquarters of the company, whloh
now in Las Vegas, will be moved to Albuquerque..
The Charles Ilfeld company
has control over a
large number of stores in central
nd wextern New iMexco, and Is one
of the largest mercantile establishments in the southwest.
The change of the headquarters
of (he company from Las Vegas to
Albuquerque means more business
for the Duke Cily.

The cavalry drills of I and K
troops of the Fifth IT. S. Cavalry
yesterday afternoon elicited the applause of the hundreds of spectators
gathered at the fair grounds In the
For a full hour and a
afternoon.
half the cavalry favored the people
with exhibition drills, athletic contests and races. The wild dash around
the race track was perhaps the most
exciting feature of the maneuvers.
at
When the two troops galloped
break-nec- k
speed past the grand
sabers
stand yelling and holding
high and horizontally In the air, tne
erieet was so thrilling that the spectators enmasse Jumped to their feet
in excitement.
The fair visitors may
congratulate themselves that Generwas
able to secure these
al Thomas
splendid troops as an attraction for
the fair.

are

GENERAL

THOMAS

REVIEWS TROOPS

General Thomas, in command of
the department of Colorado, ln
spected Troop I and K, the squadron
:''
EARLY MORNING WEDDING
here from Fort Wingate, on the
i
j
west g!de of the Alvarado this morn'
v- J
ing.
General Thomas and Colonel Hunof Santa Fe, ter, of Fort Wingate, took a fifteen
iMiss Iouise Piatt,
and William, F. Brogau, managing mile ride on the mesa this morning
editor of The Citizen, were united in hiiiI when they returned 'to the homarriage this morning at 6 o'clock tel, Troop I and K wer drawn up
at the Church of the Immaculate at attention on Firm street. Gon-- I
Oinceton, Rev. FartJier A. Manda-lar- l. eral Thomas and Colonel Hunter
officiating.
left their mounts in front of the iho- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harris of this tel and walked to the west veranda
city and Carlos Creamer, of Santa of the hotel, where the were Joinby Governor
Fe. attended.
ed
Curry. Grady's
i
r
Following the marriage ceremony, Albuquerque baud played a martial
during
which air and the scene and the atmomass was celebrated
the couple received Holy Commu- sphere seemed quite military. The
troopers saluted the soldier governor
nion.
J. Haling, of Trinidad, Coio.,
The party then ate breakfast at and General Thomas and Colonel
Brogan
Mr.
on the I'rognun to Deliver an
was
at
Alvarado.
the
Hunter when the three appeared on
iWiH-t- t
the Wool Growers' l his desk In The Cidizeu office as the veranda. A large crowd of fair
I
Cunveuiiou on "Public Domain."
usual today.
visitors witnessed the spectacle.
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For the brief space of time Between the hours of 11 a.
m. and 1
P. m. today
in the Elks' opera
house, the curtain was drawn from
sixteenth century civilisation and under the magic spell of magnificent
oratory the old time missionary
explorer and soldier, Francesca
Vas-qude Coronado came once mora
into his own. Elaborate preparations for tho event had been made
In advance by the committee
the
Coronado Memorial association of un.
der whose auspices the convention
was held and so ready had been the
response to the call for volunteer
speakers that at the last moment
th
program had to be cut
and
only a portion of It could down
be carried
out.
The meeting was presided over by
the Hon. Solomon Luna, who In his
usual efficient manner conducted the
convention wltnout unnecessary delay
The only disappointment of the
occasion was found In the fact that
Governor Curry,
who had been
scheduled to address the meeting
took no part In the .proceedings
though he was present on the platform and showed his interest by his
wrapt attention and frequent
applause,
i
Kloqiiont Address.
Shortly after ten o'clock the body
troopers
of
from the Fifth Cavalry
under Colonel A. P. Hunter, drew up
before the Alvarado from which they
escorted Governor Curry and th
committee with their guests in two
open carriages to the opera house
and as soon thereafter as they could
be seated upon the platform,
Mr..
Luna called the mpAtincr tn n..ia.
ter which Father A. M. Mandalari,
of the church of the Immaculate
Conception of this city, offered the
Invocation. He was followed by Honj
R. E. Twitchell, of East Las Vegas,
whose eloquent appeal for a more
universal study of the early territorial history and the formation of a
permanent association for the proper commemoration through
monuments and tablets of places and
names rendered conspicuous by the
heroes of early days stirred his auditors to prolonged applause. His address like all others delivered before
the convention deserves to be preserved In permanent form. The "topic
was "The Coronado Memorial Association."
Committee Appointed.
Following Colonel Twltchell's address and a musical selection by
Grady's Orchestra the following committee on permanent
organization
was appointed ,by the chair In response to a resolution previously offered: Hon. M. A. Otero, O. A. Lara-aol- o,
E. S. Stover, Prof. W. G. Tight
and Hon Nestor Montoya.
This Important matter having been decided,
Mr. Luna Introduced Hon. H. B.
n.
who responded to the subject of "The Spanish Pioneers." Mr.
Fergusson handled this topic with .us
usual ability and enthusiasm and under the spell of his engaging personality and flowing rhetoric the audience, a large proportion of whom,
were desceudents of the men whose
deeds the orator
portrayed,
were
brought face to face with the men
whose bravery and persistence had
created the heritage which they now
enjoy. Mr. Fergusson's
peroration
was particularly uble and the effect
created by his entire address was
to renew the interest of his hearers
In a record of heroism and deprivation too little read and appreciated
by many of New Mexico's present
day citizenship.
Hon. o. A. Larrazolo, of East Las
Vegas, followed Mr. Fergusson In a
masterful address on the subject of
"The Missionary Fathers." His effort was a distinct contribution
to
the archives of the territorial religi
ous history. His manner of dealing
wttn tne aays or trial and martyrdom
through which the pioneer mission
aries and emissaries of Christianity
went In providing for their children
and beneficiaries of later days, the
magnificent and substantial liberties
and civilization which they have
since enjoyed, stirred as it was by
the feeling that these developments
were due solely to the race of which
he himself Is a proud representative
was realistic In the extreme He called
attention to the fact that It was these
men who first planted the banner of
the cross on American soil, and that
without exception they had been
foremost In their defense of the principles then eununtiated in every time
of trial through which,
under all
forms of government they have since
passed. Mr. Larazollo in closing delivered a most eloquent plea for
in New Mexico the only
kind of government he said under
which in their long history on this
soil his people hud not yet been permitted to enjoy.
At the close of this address Senator Barela of Colorado was introduced by Mr. Luna and delivered a
greeting from the
hort and plea.-ln- g
people 411 ins suiie. ins rcmai fc
closed the speechmuklng
and the
convention thereupon proceeded to
the practical measures for which it
was called together.
'these began with the reading of
es

WILL CHAS. ILFELD COMPANY

They Are Coming by Scores
and Will Take City
by Storm.

Tug-of-W- ar

SOME CHANGES IV

MEN

v
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Jay A. lfuhliM, the Hardworking Mamiircr of the Fair Association,
Whose Efforts Resulted hi the Greatest Territorial Fair Ever Held In

OUERQU E

High Wire Performance.
11:30 a, m. Free Street Act,
Reckless Russell Bicycle High

New Mexico Odd Fellows now
have o. grand encampment. The new
order was Instituted at Odd Fellows
'hall this morning by District Grand
by John
Sire Samuel Vann,
T. Blaney, of Illlinois, past grand patriarch and officers of the encampment were elected and installed as
follows:
Oranil Patriarch, J. C. Spears,
Gallup; grand 'high priest, Alfred
Jclfs, Raton; grand senior warden,
F. Talmage, Hagerman; grand junior warden, A. Weems, Dinning;
grand scribe, N. E. Ktevens, Albuquerque; grand treasurer, Fritz Mul-le- r,
fcanta Fe; grand representative,
'local grand lodge, Kamuel Vann, Albuquerque;
grand marshal, W. J.
Howell, Raton; grand sentinel, W,
W. Ogle, Rowwell; grand deputy sentinel, D. V. Reed, Las Vegas.
Albuquerque was selected as the
meeting place again next year.
The Institution of the encampment
was witnessed by a number of members, who are hearty in their praises
for the excellence of that ceremony.
The new grand encampment begins
ilife with good prospects, and New
Mexico will not be a whit behind the
rest of the country in Odd Fellowship.

.

HOLD CONVENTION

Dive.

In Us

-

..

TRAVELLING

10:30 a. m. Free Street Act,
High Dive into Net.
11:00 a. m. Free Street Act,

ALBUQUERQUE SECURES
CHAMPIONSHIP RACE ON
NEXT YEAR'S MEETING
TOMORROW DOWN TOWN.

-

New Mexico.

Morning Down Town.
9:00 a. m. Carnival Shows
open.
9:00
a. m. Championship
Wet Test Hose Race, Firemen's
Tournament.
10:00 a, m. Free Street Act,
Revolving Ladders.
10:00 a. m. Traveling Men's
Reunion.
10:30 a. m. Gfand
Trades
Display Parade. , (The
Big

FELLOWS MEETS

OF

BIG

Albuquerque Day.
Traveling Men's Day.
Veuve Cliqiiot Champagne Day
Derby Day.

ft

4
4

Convention Closes.
The second annual convention of
the New Mexico Wool GrowerB' association closed last evening at 6
o'clock with the election of the above
officers, who are to serve the ensuing
year.
Previous to the election of officers
the convention adopted the report of
the committee on resolutions. These
resolutions were drafted by various
members of the committee and dealt
with many matters decidedly important to the sheep raisers. The railroads were censured for not furnlsh-in- g
cars promptly and adequately
for the shipment of heep and wool.
The convention declared for single
statehood.
Committees were appointed to take what action may
be deemed necessary to aid the wool
growers In securing the best possible
facilities for marketing their products.
Owing to the light attendance in
the afternoon, the speeches of E. S.
Gosney, and E. J. Hullng, the former on "Forest Reserves," and the
latter on "Land?," were dispensed
with, the association agreeing to publish both addresses In pamphlet form
for distribution among the members.
Mr. Gosney, however, made a few
extemporary remarks. He said that
he was not disappointed In not having to speak. He had come to the
convention 'Under his own protest,
but found himself very much in the
minority, President Luna and the officers of the association being very
much in the majority.
Mr. Gosney
has made a thorough study of the
national forest question and Is an
able speaker. His speech, which is
published in another column In this
paper, will be of great Interest to the
stockmen of New Mexico.
President Luna handed a small
bouquet in the way of compliments
to both Mr. Huling and Mr. Gosney,
to which the members of the convention agreed, "Aye, aye."
Mr. Hullng responded to President
Luna's remarks In a short speech, In
which he said that although he lived
in Trinidad he considered himself a
resident of New Mexico. Mr. Huling's
speech had been previously prepared
and is also published In another column of the Albuquerque Citizen.
Officers Klooted.
The election of officers took up
but a very short space of time, each
one being nominated
and elected
without opposition.
The convention closed last night
owing to the inability of the speakers on the program, today to
A.
A.
Jones, of
be present.
Las Vegas, who wag on the program,
Is away unavoidably on account of
business. Col. It. E. Twitchell. also
of Las Vegas, could not speak on
account of being ill.
F. A. Hubbell, who was to address
the convention on the subject "Can
Sheep be Fed in the Hio Grande
Valley at a Profit," was unable to
speak on account of sickness in his
family.
Resolutions.
by
the
The resolutions adopted
convention are as follows:
Resolved, Hy the New Mexico
Sheep Growers in convention assembled, that we are opposed to any
change in the existing laws and government control as to grazing of live
stock upon the public domain outside of the forest reserves, and the
officers of this association are Instructed and directed to oppose to
the utmost of their ability, any legislation calling for the leasing of the
public domain, whether by permit
system or otherwise.
Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be forwarded to the delegate
in congress from this territory.
Whereas, It has been the policy of
the Bureau of Animal Industry of the
Department
of Agriculture of the
United States, to assist the authorities of the western states and territories In the eradication of the disease of sheep scabies by placing In
t lie field in auc-states and territories, a force of Inspectors and
with the authorities;
Whereas, During the past spring
rr d summer such a plan of
in for thu eradication of s.iid disease has been carried on between
tl'o Hureau of Animal Industry and
the Territorial Sheep Sanitary Hoard

ng
Necessary
Was Enthusiastic and
Addresses Eloquent.
Funds-Meeti-

Luna

Los Lunas.
Vice President
A. D. Garret,

ERECTED

Resolution Adopted to That Effect. Provldlno For Raising of

DAY

Parade Will Take Place In Morning and Entire City Will Be
At Traction Park With
Its Guests In The

ttititttirirititi
President

W1LLBE

;

ALBUQUERQUE

ing Association to Work
Against Legislation.

(third term)

the Convention.

Increases.
WILL BE

'

Lanazolo Secretary by

Attendance at Big Fair Exceeding All Expectations
And Crowd Still

NEXT

YEAR

Col. R. E. Twitchell Is Elec-

y

As Secretary.

Will

TODAY

-

i

(Coiitluucd on Pago live)

'ALBUQUERQUE

PAGE TWO.
rounty,

HANSON 'S

HURT

day.

K.

Taso,
Vegas.

M.

the

Hayward

are visiting

FATAL
Young Clerk Stabbed In Lungs

Assailant at
Santa Fo.

Mrs. Jameo Il&iitvtn loft last night
Nan tn Fe, called thore by the

for

eerloun condition of her husband,
who formerly iwlded
here.
In
speaking of the affray In which
a
injured, the Santa Ke
Blannon
New Mexican says:
Ptabblnjr
affray which mny end
"A
fatally occurred about midnight last
trtRht on San Francisco street near
the Junction with Gallsteo street
when Hifflnio Martinez it la alleged
nreault upon
tnuie a murderous
Jamea Hanson and stabbed the latter three times with a knife. Han-Bo- n
is now at his home suffering
from the wounds inflicted and Mar-llnis In Jail awaiting the result of
the former's injuries.
"What was the cause of the stab-ln- g
is not known deftnHnly as there
are conflicting stories. Hanson, it is
aid, was walking in the middle of
the street on his way home when he
"was attacked by Martinet.
Hanson
was stabbed three times, twice In
the back, and once under his arm.
The knife penetrated the lungs as
th result of one of the stabs.
"Martlnei was arrested shortly after the stabbing by Chief of Police
J. H. McHughes and lodged in jail
pending developments.
The preliminary hearing has been postponed until Monday owing to the critical condition of Hanson. Meantime
Mart In pi Is .being held without bail.
"Hanson was remotved in a carriage to his home where his wounds
were drewed later by Dr. David J.
Knapp.
Hanson is employed as a
clerk In the store of the Cartwright
Davis company and resides on Montezuma avenue. He is married and
has one child."
ei

PERSONAL

Paragraphs

cxxDoooaoxxxxxx)ooocxaxxxxx)
P. M. Castle, a rancher at Stanley, spent today in Santa Fe.
Rev. J. Grange, Catholic priest at

rrciKsiAY. otrronKit

and wife, of El
friends in I.

THE NEW
SANTA FE RESTAURANT

Coal or Wood

Should Remind You
That You Need a

Vegas.

Guadalupe Uael and daughters, of
Santa Fe, are In the city attending
the fair.
E. P. Smith, of Denver postofflce
Inspector, was in Las Vegas yesterday on business.
Felix Sandoval, of Santa Fe. Is
visiting his sister. Mrs. Dolores Avl- tos. In this city.
Herbert Montnya And wife, of
Santa Fe, arrived yesterday for a
visit at the fair.
C.harles C .TIand, of Cay Mlnnotte,
Ala., Is vNiting at the Hand ranch
near Las Vegas.
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Oleson and
daughter, of Chicago, are visiting
friends in Las Vegas.
Guadalupe Herrera, of Santa Fe,
who has been attending the fair, left
yesterday for his home.
Mrs. H. L. Raca and daughters, of
Santa Fe, are In the city viewing the
fair and visiting friends.
George W. Armljo, probate clerk
of Santa Fe county, Is In the city,
accompanied by his family.
A. A. Sena, county cierk of San
Miguel, arrived from Las Vegas yesterday iby his wife, to 'attend the
fair.
dtev. Warner H. DuBose, Presbyterian pa.tor at Tucumcari, has resumed home after a visit in Las

211

HEATER

i

WEST CENTRAL AVENUE

We have a Fine Assortment
Heaters bought in car lots.
Prices and quality defy

com-petitio- n.

GOOD BIG MEALS

Cheap for Cash or on Pay"We Set 'em Up.

'

ments.

'superior

IGHT.

W. V. FUTRELLE, Albuauerque, N. M.

Clean, Cool, Bright Speedy Service.
Charles E. Suntaagg, Proprietor.

Vegas.
Mrs.

James B. DuShane returned
to Las Vegas yesterday from a visit
of six weeks with friends in Indiana
and Kentucky.
M. A. Stanton and Frank Keefe,
who attended the Knights of Columbus meeting and the fair, returned
to Santa Fe yesterday.
Miguel Gallndre, of Las Vegas,
who has heen associated with the
Hussell-Hatchcarnival,
returned
to his home yesterday.
Pedro F. Salazar has returned to
Los Vegas from nio Arriba county,
where he was called by the death
of his mother last week.
United States Marshal Crelghton
M. Foraker returned to the city last
night from Las Cruces, where he
has been engaged on official busier

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with LOCAL. APPLICATIONS, as tney
cannot reach the Beat of the disease.
disCatarrh is a blood or constitutional
ease, and In order to cure It you must
takj Internal remedies. Hall'a Catarrh
Cure la taken Internally, and acta directly on the blood and mucoua surfaces.
Hall Catarrh Cure Is not a quack medithe
cine. It waa prescribed by one ofyears
best physicians In this country for
Itcom-Is
and Is a regular prescription.
composed of the best tonlca known,
bined with the best blood purtflera, acting
The
directly on the mucoua surfaces.
perfect combination of the two Ingredients Is what produces such wonderful
results

In

curing Catarrh.

Bend

for

test-

imonials free.
J
J. CHENEY ft CO., Props.,
ness.
Toledo, Ohio.
E. H. Walte, Chas. S. Xorthrop
Bold by Druggists, price .75 c.
and F. J. Hendricks, of Woodstock,
Take Hall's family Pllla for constipaIII., who have been prospecting In tion.
o
the neighborhood of Las Vegas, left
STACY AND CO. IN BCSINESS
today lor their homes.

H. B. Hammond, forest ranger on
the iManzano (national forest reserve,
left the city yesterday for his headquarters In Hell canyon after a few
days in the city on official business.
I. Ochschlager,
of Auroro, 111.,
who has been in Santa Fe for some
days, has returned to his home. His
son remained at the capital for a
further visit.
Charles A. Haynes, of Santa Fe,
will leave next week for New Tork
for a several weeks' visit. He has
not been there for fifty years, having left that state when a child.
Deputy United States Marshal W.
R. IForbes left last night for Las
Cruces. where he will attend the session of the United States court for
the third judicial district now In session there.
Ellas S. Gortner. father of W. E.
Gortner, of Las Vegas, and R. C.
Gortner, district attorney at Santa
Fe, died last week in Coshen, Ind.,
r,
his home. He was a retired
82 years of age.
J. L. Tooker and family have returned to Las Vegas from Taos,
where they attended the Indian
dances. Mr. Tooker, who is a photographer, ook a number of views of
the dancers and other scenes.

Mesilla Park, is In Santa Fe.
Juan Ortiz and famny are here
from Santa. Fe attending the fair.
Arthur H. Griffin, of Santa Fe, is
visiting the sights here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Catron, of
Santa Fe, are visiting In Denver.
Mrs. James T. Head, of Santa Fe,
Is in the city, the guest of friends.
Vicente Alarld, dispatching
clerk
at the Santa Fe postofflce, is in the
city.
C. W. Eberle and wife, of Quaker
City, Ohio, are visitors in Las Vegas.
J. Bernard Wood returned to Santa Fe yeserday after attending the
fair.
Uttleton Lewis, a rancher on the
Upper Pecos, was a visitor in Santa
Fe today.
William Wilson, of La Junta,
Oolo., ia a visitor in Las Vegas today.
KTAGK TO JTCMF.Z, LEAVF-- S 211
S. N. LaugMin, of the owners of WKNT GOIiD EVEKY 'MORNING AT
grant
Baton
the
land
in Santa Fe 5 O'CLOCK.
manu-facure-

1HONT DOOR CIOSKD
AiIN.
DAYS,
PENDING
KOIt FEW
OF OLD STOCK AND AROF
OUR JfEW LIN R.
RANGEMENT
CALL AT SIDE DOOR OR PHONE
711. 325 SOUTH SECOND STREET.
Quinsy Sprains and Swellings Cured.
"In November, 1901, I caught cold
and had the quinsy. My throat waa
I
swollen so I could hardly breathe.
applied Chamberlain's
Balm
Pain
and it gave me relief In a short time.
In two days I was all right," says
Mrs. L. Cousins, Otterburn,
Mich.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm Is a liniIs
especially valuable for
ment and
sprains and swellings. For aale by
all druggists.
o
COKE! COKE!
Wo now Iiandle good, clean coke.
Also tlie Craned Butte Antliraclte
Coal.
JOHN S. BEAVEN.
o
Afflicted WIUi Sore Byes for S3 Tears
I have been afflicted with sore eyes
years. Thirteen years
for thirty-thre- e
ago I became totally blind and was
My eyes were
blind for six years.
badly inflamed.
One of my neighmy
upon
bors insisted
trying Chamberlain's Salve and gave me half a
box of It. To my surprise It healed
my eyes and my eight came back.
P. C. Earls, Cynthiana, Ky. Chamberlain's Salve Is for sale by all

A. C. BHJCKE and JOHN 8. MITCHELL Invite their friends to maks
New Mexico headquarter at

The Hoiienbeck Hotel
Los Angeles,
California

Tour friendship and patronage is appreciated. Courtesy and
attention to guests la a pleasure ta us. Hoiienbeck Hotel and Cafa
better than ever. Location convenient and desirable.
Depot and beach line cara atop at the Hoiienbeck door.
X3KaX)Xax5aKWOaKJ

C. F. Allen
Cornices, Sky
Lights, Stock
and Storage

Galvanized

ranks,

'

If

ALBUQUERQUE

Air

Roofing,

J. Korber & Co. ligfSgg?

Write us for
Catalogue and Prices
4,

u. satin. President

O. Oloml, Vie

O.

tvww.

Bicaecal. Treaamm

Saeeeasors to
MEUNI A EAKIN, and BACHECHI A filOMI.
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Wines, Liquors and Cigars
"
rainy in MIOOK to Outfit
tnet fastidious
bar eomploto

&

til

w.!.b".,B PP!nt? xclualv agent In tha
chlltx. Wm.
and 8t Lou la A. B. C. BrVwarEa- MB--Cedar Brook, toy
rch,
standard
of whl.kla. to. nm.roa
VVE ARE NOV
COMPOUNDERS.
t
y

.rd.

MACHINE

Guttering, etc.
General Jobbing

Chat. VeliBi

PrealdMt.

Consolidated Liquor Company

Hot

Furnaces,

Tin

FOUNDRY

Eclipse Wind Mills, LightningHay Presses, Walter A. Wood
Mowers and Binders, Bain and Old Hickory wagons
ALL KINDS VEHICLES

.j.

WORKS

305 West Gold

YloLl
t! JSS
t. mantl

iLAiSijac:

Albuquerque Carriage Co.

Out of Sight.
"Out of sight, out of mind," Is an
old saying which applies with special
force to a sore, burn or wound that'a
been treated with Bucklen'i Arnica
Salve. It s out of sight, out of mind
and out of existence. Piles too and
chilblains disappear under Its healing influence. Guaranteed
by all
dealers. 60c.
o

If yon need furniture, call on Chas.

L. Kcppclcr,

817-1- 9

mm

South Second.

aaaa

THE MEYERS COMPANY
(INCORPORATED)
Successors to Ernest Meyers & Company
Importers and Jobbers of All Foreign and Domestic

Wines, Liquors

and Cigars

u

SOLE DISTRIBUTERS

OF

Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer
G. H. Mumm & Co's, Ve Clicquot, Ponsardin and
Moet & Chandon White Seal Champagnes
P. Bardinet Bordeaux Cordials

a,

s

58

o
p

p
o

HORSES

v

SHOD FOR SPEED
SHOD FOR DRAFT
If you are a horse man come
and talk to us.

n
p

Special Attention Given
Repairs of Mining and
Milling Machinery.

SMITH & FRANK
315

1

8 WEST SILVER AVE.,

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

W. Copper

Scientific Farriers

R. P. HALL
PROPRIETOR

1

rH

Iron and Brass
Castings
Ore, Coal and
OUR HARNESS DEPARTMENT
Lumber Cars
Offer a wide choice in light and heavy HarMetal
ness of all kindsTry Us.
ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO.
Columns and
Corner first St. and T(ora Ave.
Iron Fronts
for Buildings 0K)OSX30OBO0OBO0OBO 00OBOOBO000OBOOBO

a

Chatelle Freres, Cognac, France, Cognacs
Old Taylor Bourbon, Monogram and Hunter Rye Whiskies
A. Texter & Co., Sandusky, Ohio, Pure Blackberry Juice
Duroy Invalid Ports, ?in Glass Only

1 1 6--

io7.

.

Gold Weather

William Kranig, a Watrous rancha visitor in Las Vegas yesterday.
James Duncan, coal oil Inspector
for Ihe territory, ia here today from
1am

CITIZEN.

capital yester-

er, was

MAY PROVE

By

visited

EVENING

Tliy Mitke You PW Gkm1.
The pleasant purgative
experienced iy all who use effect
Chamberlain b Stomach and Liver Tablets, and
the .healthy condition of th hnrtv
and mind which they create make,
one feel Joyful. Price, 15 centa. Samples free at all drug atores.

BUILDERS'

AND

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Native and Cliliwgo IiUinber. Slierwin-WlllLaji- n
Paint None llet-U- r.
ItuildinK I'aitor, PUMT, IJnie, Cement, (,Uvi, Sa&li, Doors, Vac
Etc.. Ktc.

J.

C.

BALDRWCE

423 South First

REAL

M

PROVE

BABIES

WliERS

,

GROSS, KELLY & CO.

Judges

Announce List of
Awards In Competition
At the Fair.

INCORPORA TED

The baby show at Traction Tark
Casino Tuesday afternoon was a distinct success In every way.
The JudKPS, Mrs. H. Karnest. of
Clayton; Mr.'. K. M. Sanjule, of Gallup, and Mrs. V. H. Hill, of Socorro,
went to work with skilled rapidity,
and in a very short time had the
awards ready to announce, after they
had made a thorough and critical
examination of the charms of each
Beparate and Individual baby, watchby the Jealous eyes of each
ed cloM-lwparate and Inmvldual parent. The
following were the awards
MontlM or VnlT.
Kicrt IVaby SU
First Prize Living cup, donated
by the Tenver Post, to Eugene Martin U Kprid.
Second Prize Pair finest baby
shoes, donated by Ideal Shoe Store,
to Earle Arthur Hoehl.
N lofwt lluhy Over Oiw Year aiul Un.
tier Six Aluntlis.
First Prie Gold medallion, doby
Henry Yanow, to Randall
nated
Wendell Elsass.
Second Prize One dozen photo- r,
graphs, dotiated by Slowell &
to Joseph Walsh.
.Nicest Tvtln.s, Six Monilw to Two
Years.
First Prize Kjilfe. fork, spoon
and napkin ring, donated by Arthur
Kverltt, to Milton and Mildred
Kem-mcre-

n.

lluhy Ovor Ono Year and I'n-dTwo Years.
Kattan high chair, by
F. H. Strong, to Charlie Hoehl.
Second Prize Baby ring, set with
to
diamonds, by L. G. Rosenfleld
Uessle Hanson.
Nlceilt Hnby Ulrl. lYom One to Two
Year
First Prize One dozen photographs, by Showell & Kenimerer, to
Pauline Anaya.
Second Prize Onen baby coat, do
nated by the Golden Rule Dry Goods
company, awawnled to Marie Swank
Itubv With Ih'ttt DLiiKwItlon.
Fine baby dress, donated by S. U.
Ttosenwald. to Robert Claire Hughes.
Conformity of IVa-turlluhy WllJi
by Al
First Prize One
bert Faber, to Helen Louise Jones,
llaby With Nicest Ann
Ilaby set, by Williams Drug com
pany, to Bessie Estelle Graefe.
Ilahv With Mcixt Hands.
Extra large Jar of Horlick's Malted
Milk, donated by J. H. O'Rielly com
pany, awarded to MelDa Stanton.
HntUKt IlJibv. One to Two Years Old,
Indian bracelet, donated by
Indian Trading company, to
Clarence Hull.
lluhy With Nlemrt Month.
Baby cup, donated by S. Vann &
Co., awarded to Josephine Katherlne
Harrison.
llabv With PnttiPHt F.yes.
Five dollars, deposited In savings
bank and donated by Morning Jour
nal to Katherlne Thomas.
Elmer Lehrman and Helen Margaret Knox were the boy and girl
who won the special prizes of one
dozen photographs each, donated by
the Wolrc studio, over the hickoX'
Maynard jewelry store.
Photographs of the babies, the
Judges, the mothers and the commit
tee were taken after the competition
in front of the Casino by the Great
Western View company.
or

First Prize

n.

IW-.-

go-ca- rt,

K. Of

P.

Wholesale Grocers
WOOL-HIDES-PEL-

JOHN M. MOORE REALTY CO.
Established 1888
Incorporated 1003

219 West Gold

Fire Insurance

Telephone 10

ABSTRACTS

LOANS

Abstraols of title furnished on Bernalillo County propererty on short notice. The only set of abstract books that Is up to
date. Prices reasonable.

Have negotiated loans
on Albuquerque real estate for the past 20 years,

Agents for the beet tire
Inturance eompenlee. Telephone urn the amount you
went on your reeldense
and household goods. It
le dangerous to delay.

without a single loss to
loaner. Safety and satisfaction to both parties.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

TS

1000 Acres of Valley Land

Exclusive Territorial Handlers of the Following
Well Known Lines.

la a body within six miles of Albuquerque. All under ditch, and sixty
acres under cultivation. Remainder of land is virgin soil free from alkali, and suitable for meadow, alfalfa and gardening. Good location
for a colony. Splendid investment for dividing up and selling in small
tracts, or by putting it all under cultivation. Will average 125 tons of
hay and alfalfa per annum at present.

Price $25.00 Per Acre

FOR BALK.
bargain for this week
residence, modonly;
ern. In fourth ward. Nearly
new, 3 full lots, fine lawn
Eav payand shade, barn. very
ments. Location

Kaw Valley Canning Oo.'s "Sunburst" IVnuid VeRftaMes.
Kuner IMokle Oo.'s Pork and Beans, Pickles and Olives
National Starch Oo.'s Kingston! and IWt Brands Starch
1
Pr. Price's Wheat Flake Celery Food
'Itoss' Patent. Highest Patent Flour.
Imperial" High Patent Flour
"Swans Down" Colorado Patent Flour
"Royal Hk" OklnJiouia Straight Grade .Soft Wheat Flour
"Tiger" Ilrand Sublimed Sulphur
Tobacco Slteop Dip
:!TT J&TZlTfl5l".l;. I!
"Black Ix-a"
U "5
Kemp's Australian Branding Fluid
'
' : . 'TZTZttJ I
"Old Manse" Maple Syrup
Coffee
and
Teas
Upton's
Titos. Ii.
"White Jloek" and Apolllnaris Mineral Waters ""
'
i
. . ..J&'&5
Bain Wagon Oo.'s Wagons.
Curtice Brothers "Blue label" Canned Goods.
jf
"K. C." and "Gold Isabel" Baking Powders,
"Cracker Jnck" and "Angclus" Morslunallowa
California Fruit Canners' Association Canned Fruits and Vegetables
j
Cudahy Packing Oo.'s "Hex" Brand Cunncd Meats
'
- ..'-''-.
Fnipson Packing Oo.'s Pea
Juan F. Portuando Cigar Oo.'s Cigars.
I
'.
MereJtant Biscuit Co.s Crackers
Meals
Oo.'s
and
&
Provision
Itrd
Colorado Packing
Cudahy Packing Oo.'s "Diamond O" Soap
Proctor & Gamble Oo.'s Ixrnox and Ivory Soaps
Peet Brothers Mfg. Co.'s Crystal White and Wltile Kaglo 1 Soap.
t"Blsg WffllH TlHK
IfflftTOfflfliWflBMMiB
Durkec's Pure Spices
'

'

WT3?y

FOR RENT.

parts of city.

In
Call

with large grounds

FOR SALE.
1 story
business
houses. Good
brick
Investment, with certainty of
speedy advance In value.

$00002 lota with two

office

American
Royal
Live Stock

r

JOSEPH
1

20

CO., THE

Finest Whiskies

Wines, Brandies. Etc.

BARNETT, Prop'r.

9AMPUC AND

West Railroad Avenue

CLUB ROOM

0400000D000000

Show

RECKLESS RUSSELL

Kansas Git, Md.J

Takes chances. But you take none when you give

14-1- 9,

us your order for Building Material,
Paints, Glass, tic.

1907

Tickers on sale Oat. 13 to
Hatn $40.70. Return limit Oct. 21st.

&

X

FOR SALE.
cottage,
Modern
lots, close In.. Easy

The St. Elmo

16.

KELLY

$1800

--

ooooooooooooo ooooooooooooo

October

GROSS,

of finest

garden land. Barn and poultry houses. Fruit and shade
trees. Within thre blocks of
street railway.

different

at

$2800

brick residence

92RAO

for list.

.

"

For rent

Houses

f

FOR SALE.
Railroad frontage property. West side ot Banta F
track, 76x200 feet rm corner.
Very dealr&ble fif cool jsrds,
or other business requiring
side tracks. Close In.

FOH SALE.

rA

$33.10

SPECIAL

BEST

ATTENTION

TO

OUT Of TOWH CUSTOMERS

RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.
CORNER THIRD AND MARQUETTE

ATTENDED
HAIR DRESSER

NOTICE FOR PCBIJOATIOX

AVD

Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Banta Fe, N. M., Sept. 22

d:

n;

prosperous Kansas of today; alEarl
though a citizen of Codell,
Shamburg, has not yet forgotten a
says:
He
encountered.
he
hard time
"I was worn out and discouraged by
coughing night and day, and could
find no relief till I .tried Dr. King's
V. L.
Sever, Springer; New Discovery. It took less than
Carlsbad;
me."
Toui Garcia. Springer; E. C. Belt one bottle to completely cure cough
Lords- - The safest and most reliable
Ixtrdsburg; EUKene Moses,
ever
healer
lung
Lordsburg;
H.
cure
and
throat
and
hurg: H. J. MoGrath.
English, discovered. Guaranteed by all dealC. Nimitz, Artesia; T. M.
Folmun; R. L. I'atterson, Tucumcari; ers. 50c and $100. Trial bottie tree.
P. Dennlg, Roswell;

nuiix

M. R. Summers, Secy.

J. M. Moore, V. P. and Mgr.

G. L. Brooks, Pres.

AND DEALERS IN

R. A. Lewis, Dawson; G. L. BradC. E. Stocks, Lake-wooThe following are the members of ford. Dawson:
Grand Chancellor B.Ber-ge-F.r,
the grand lodge Knights of Pythias Adams, Past
Albuquerque; ,Wm. M.
who have attended the meeting here
Santa Fe; C. C. Clark, Magda-len-H.af
the past two days:
C. F. Easley, Santa Fe; P.
Francis T. B. Fest, East Las Ve
Lee?on,
gas; O. d. Schaefer, East Las Vegas; Heather. Silver City; J. J. Elizabeth-towUhlfelder,
John L. Zimmerman, Santa Fe; J. A Socorro;W. Julius
E. Dudley, Grand ChanSmiley, Socorro; August Winkler, So
A. R. O'QuInn,
corro; J. H. Crum, Albuquerque; C. cellor. Alamogordo;
Carlsbad;
Grand Vice Chancellor,
O. Young, Albuquerque; S. E. New
Prelate, CapiHaley,
Grand
A.
John
comer, Albuquerque; H. L. Blekley,
Keeper of
Raton; Chas. Rohr, Raton; W. K. tan; C. E. Perry, Grand
Kant Las Vegas;
Stalcup, Alamogordo; R. M. Jackson Records and Seall,Grand
of
Master
Homer Hill.
Alamogordo; Sol C. Welner. White W.
H. H. Williams,
Oaks; J. W. Swearlngen, Elizabeth- - Exchequer, Socorro;
Master at Arms. Demlng; L.
town: G. W, Deutschmann,
Clark Grand
Galles, Grand Inner Guard, Albuville; Jackson Age. (Silver City; 8 W.
querque.
A. Milllken, Silver City; J. W. Flem
ing. Silver City; M. J. Glied. Gallup
Hard Times in Knnsas.
A. F. Hies, Gallup; Alex Craig, Car
The old days of grasshoppers and
thane; T. L. Kinney, Carthage; W. Q.
Fawcett. uoswell; E. T. Amoneii, drouth are almost forgotten In the
S.

faok

GRAND LODGE

WELL

Roswell;

CITIZEN. ,

Trinidad, Colo.
Tucumcari, N. M.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Pecos, New Mexico
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Logan, New Mexico

PRIZE

.Nlcecit

EVENING

ALBUQUERQUE

wmxnsnAY. ocrronKH t, ibot.

Mrs. Bambini, at ner parlors
site the Alvarado and next door to
Sturges' cafe, Is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and Ingrowing nails.
She gives massage
Mrs.
treatment and manicuring.
Bambini's own preparation of
cream builds up the skin and
improves the complexion, and la
guaranteed not to be injurious. She
also prepares a hair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair falling out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
machines.
For any blemish of the
face, call and consult Mrs. Bambini.

How-

ell Earnest. Clayton; E. W. Wilden- Btine. Magdalena; Clement Hightow
er, Capitan; M. L. Moore, Capitan;
H. E. Roberts, Capitan; Otto Smith
L. Hubbard, Demlng; J.
Iteming;
F. E. Little,
R. I Jim, Carlsbad;

REMOVES
BLOOD HUMORS
When the blood is pure and healthy the skin will be soft, smooth and
free from eruptions, but when the blood becomes infected with
tue unhealthy humor the effect ii shown by rashes, eruptions, boils and pimples.
r other disfiguring and annoying skin disease. The skin is provided with
countless ports and glands which act as a drainage system to rid the body
of iiupuritif s through the perspiration that is constantly passing through
these little tubes. There are other glands that pour out on the skin an oily
substance to ktep it soft and pliable.
When th blood becomes filled with
V.imors and audi theses are thrown off through the pores and plands,
turning and irritlting the skin and drying up the natural oils so that we
flave nut only A 'ne, Kczema, Salt Rheum, etc., but such dry, scaly skin
affections as Tetter, Psoriasis, and kindred troubles.
The treatment of skin
troubles will; sal vs. washes, lotions, etc. is not along the right line. True,
such treatment rtlisomeof the itching and discomfort and aids in keeping the skin Hear, but it does not reach the real cause of the trouble, which
are humors in the blood, and it can therefore have no real curative effect on
these slcin aflection-;S. S. S., a gentle acting and perfect blood purifier, is
the be.t and ii:ickcst treatment. It goes down into the blood and removes
the humors, f'ery acii'.s and poisons from the circulation, cool" the overheated blood, and by sen. ling a fresh stream of nourishing blood to the skin
permanently cures .skin diseases of every character. S. S S. is made entirely
of health producing roots, herbs anil barks, and is an absolutely safe remedy
for young o, old.
S. S. .S. cures Kczema, Acne, Salt Rheum, Tetter,
and oil other disagreeable and unsightly eruptions of the skin. Special
book on Skin Diseases and any medical advice Virel furnished free to all
bo wiits.
THE SWLTT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA. OA.

THE MAN WHO SWEARS BY
THE FISH BRAND SLICKER

Notice Is hereby given that Thos,
J. McNeill, heir of ataxy J. McNeill
of Bluewater, N. M., has filed notice
or his intention to make final five
year proof in Bupport of hla claim
viz:
716
Homestead JUntry No.
made Aug. 4, 1907, for the NEK
NVVK. Section 22, Township 12N
Hange 11W.. and that said proof will
be made before .suvestre Julrabal, U
w. court commissioner,
at San
fael. N. M.. on November 6. 1907
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation or, the land
vis:
C
Chapman,
Samuel
Hiram
Young Eugene T. Chapman, Ernesi
A. Tletjen, all of Bluewater, N. M.
MANL'EX. R. OTERO,
Register.

Albuquerque

21, to Kl

Foundry and

Machine

Works

. MALL, proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Can; Bhaft-lng- s.
Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Wstal; Columns and Jroa
m.

2DLU.

Farmers' National Congress, Oklahoma City,
O. T Oct 17 to 27, '07.

Fronts for Building.
moomlro on Mining mnd Mill Mmohlirw m Maoolmltw
Foundry east side ol railroad track.
Albuquerque, N.

"

O

Rata $37 for the round
trip. Tickets on salo Oct. IS,
16, 17 and 18.
Return Ujnlt

IV.

Oct. 31.

311-31-

3

O.

Livery
and
West Silver Avenue.

THE

3oar-ciir-ifc-

Stable
Telephone

j

NEW MEXICO.

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

First and Marquette

BIG FAIR
EAT
YOUR MEALS

Clean' Light - Durable
Guaranteed Waterproof
and Sold EterywKere

Zeiger Cafe
Cor. Second and Central

ooooooooooooo
I WANTED
1,000 PEOPLE
S

.

Albuquerque, New Mexico
coooooo

Superior Lumber and Mill Co.
T1IKY MAKE YOU FEETj GOOD!

Never disorder your digestion or
make life no longer worth the living.
Writing about cakes, plea and
other pastry from our ovens. Carefully made from high olass materials why shouldn't they be good?
Kverybody knows about our bread.
What? You don't? Better get

SOT

"My
elf?hty-thr- e

South First Straet

Ills Dear Old Motlier.
dear old mother, who Is
years old. thrives

We have the only planing mill In the southwest that Is equipped to make Sash, Doors. Mouldings, Store Fronts and Fixtures or
anything that a first class planing mill Is expected to do at reasonable prices. Write or call on us before placing your order for mill
work.
SOUTH OF VIADUCT
CXXXXXXXEXXIOOOOOOOO

now
on

Kleotrlc Hitters," writes W. B. Brun-soof Dublin. Oa. "She has taken
them for about two year and enjoys
an excellent appetite.
feels strung
and sleeps well." That's the way
Klectrlc Hitters affect the aged, and
the same happy results follow in all
caes of female weakness and general debility. Weak, puny children too,
are greatly strengthened by them.
Ouaranteed also for stomach, liver
and kidney troubles, by all dealers.
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PIONKCR BAKERY

During the Fair, to Eat at the
NEW RESTAURANT

Rooting
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AT THE
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Fttots

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex

When at the

the same service
out of some
other make

KCLIAINLC

CLLUIKIL

LUnPAlN I

FINE STOCK
SKILLED WORKMEN
WORK GUARANTEED
Telephone 131
502 West Central
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n,

First Class Meals

112

Quick Service

SECOND ST.

Sleeping Accommodations

in Connection

MYKRS, Proprietor

ooooooooooooo
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

is the man who
ho tried to get

1ST.

M.

PATTERSON

AUtUyi KUQIK.
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Pso-risi-
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Tickets on sale Oct. 19, 20,
law or Trinidad,
tklo at rat of one fare for
round trip. Return limit Oct.

1S07.

oppo-

com-plexl-

Ma$onic Meeting Carlsbad, N. M., Oct 21 to 26

'
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60c.

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

RIGHT

At Consistent

Prices

B. RUPPE
203 west railroad avenue next to bank of
commerce:.

ALBUQUERQUE

r Aorc rom.

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN

..

EVENING

CITIZEN.

By

the Citizen Publishing Company

W. S. STRICKLER
PRESIDENT

scBsciurmox
One year by mull In advance
One month by mail
One niontli by carrier within city limits

Fifty dollars a month If you don't want much 1 00 a month i' you
wnnt
comfort.
AND WEEKLY
There la a place In New Mexico where you couldn't spend more than
19 a week or $36 a month If you tried, and yet you live better than you're
of Albuquerque, New Mexico. living now. If you've come west for the winter, don't tay In town.
Get
out where the air Is fnsh and pure and the sun shines bright all day long.
Go where you can have eggs fresh laid every day, milk right from tho cow
a big pitcher of it In your room when you want It. Live in a place where
WILLIAM F. BROGAN and
they kill their own beeves right off the range, where you can walk a rod
MANAGING EDITOR
from the house ami catch all tho trout you can eat. Dig airy ranch rooms
as comfortable as "back homo," a cabin in the woods or a tent house If you
want them, Bee a genuine western ranch. Watch the boys breaking horses,
see the round-u- p
and enjoy life as you never did before.
hates.
Easy access to a railroad with a dally stage line.
This Is no tourist
$5.00 resort but a genuine western ranch.
Inquire this office or address The Valley Ranch, Pecos, N. M.
80

c

1
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matter at the Postofflco of Albuquerque,
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THB AI.niQCEIlQVE CIT1ZEX IS:
The lending Itcpuhllran dally and weekly newspaper of the Southwest.
Tlie advocate of Republican principles and the "Square Deal."
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20 Per Gent. Discount
On All Lace Curtains and Draperies

(A

our new. - line
or . Wiltons,
ve nave on aispiay
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.
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saving
per
of from 10
cent to 20 per cent.
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THB AI.BXQVETCQVE CITIZEN HAS:
The finest equipped Job department in New Mexico.
Tlie latest reports by Associated Press and Auxiliary News Service,

"WE GET THE NEWS

ii

Inducement
Prices

N. M.,

Tlie only illustrated ilally newspaper In New Mexico ami the best
vertising medium of the Southwest.

HM7.

For Out of Town Customers, we are Making
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DOES IT COST YOU TO LIVE?

WHAT

1

PUBLISHED DAILY

WEDNESDAY. OOTOTIEU

SEA TASTE

r
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Block
F. H. Strong CornerStrong
2d and Copper
HOUSE FURNISHERS

the full piquant flavor of t ItC
olioleest oysters, fresh from the oool
depths of the ocean, try the, delicious
you want

"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

OYSTERS
They are taken from the
washed quickly and
put in to a case of pure white enamel, scaled and
-.
packed in lexThey are not opened till they reach
the dealer. They come out fresli, firm, unbroken and
full of the delicious
tane. The secret of
their superiority lie in the use of tlie patent Sealslilp
Carrier.
sIm-II-

don't seem to be any show for us to
get a change: but we don't want the
same general line of control applied
to the balance of the public domain.
Not one single 'suggestion was
made. 1n the line of laws to take
the place of those proposed by the
government.
And only one delegate
got a chance to say what he himself
would like. In the way of a special
privilege on the public lands. He
professed to be a small cattle own
er, and said ho would like to lease
immediately
more or less land
around his home ranch, and have
undisputed control of such lease-

WOOL GROWERS ELECT

(Continued from Pose One.J

salt-wat-

Hunter's

er

hold.

be put Into effect, and you
"If every practical sheej, cattle ures will
as wel'l prepare for it' And
or horse grower there present had mightprominent
western senator said,
ben able to tell, lri a few words, one
Just these words, on that platwhat he would like for himself, we in
government
form,
appointed
to
the
might have gotten at some basis for officials,
from whose decision In forlaw to propose to our senators and
representatives in congress. Rut' the est reserve affairs there is no equal:
of every
expressed sontiment of the conven- 'You are today the landlord you
will
Miss S. C. Hart Is a Santa Fe visof public lund which
tion seemed to be that the represen- acre
control' And it looks as if it itor In Albuquerque.
tatives of the government were ever
was
to
going
be
a contest between
against the majority of the stockThe postofflce will observe Sunday
men, and that the majority of the men who represent the states and hours tomorrow, 1(1 to II a. m.
affected,
whole
and
territories
the
were
to
measopposed
stockmen
the
Mrs. L. B. Prince, of Santa Fe..Is
the president of the United here
ures proposed by the administration. force of together
with the eastern fair. visiting friends and seeing the
And it was practically a deadlock. States,
senators and representatives gener
At this moment, beyond the fact ally,
B. A. Knowles. of Demlng, Is In
and the appointed officials of
that the people present delegates the departments
now In control of the city visiting the fair and transand others who shouted the loud- these affairs.
acting
business.
est, seemed to be opposed to their
measures, and prominent officials of
"I repeat, that I would not, for
Another fair and cloudness
clay
the national government do not know an instant, curtail the right to the has made the "fair crowds enjoy the
use
of .the public lands, by any per- amusements to a great extent.
would
what the range stockmen
son who comes and makes use of
like.
Mrs. Sals,
Isleta, Is In the city
"A great many of us, If we could them, thereby becoming one of us. accompanied of
py
daughter. Mrs.
have Just exactly what we desire for The law, if I mistake not, allows frank Brown, of tier
Aniteles.
Mrs.
ourselves, would not object to pay any person who has declared his in- Brown expects to Los
in the terremain
ing reasonably 'for the privileges we tention to become a citizen of the ritory a month.
might enjoy. Among many stock- I'nlted States, to have all the priviOn Thursday Albuaueroue dav be
men there is a strong sentiment for leges, as to the acquirement of title
the hours of 1:30 and 3:30
and defined to public lands, which are possessed tween
the leasing of stated
p.
m., all cars will run between First
lands, for long terms of years. I do by native horn people But I Insist
street
and
the fair grounds only. Al- no think there are many who favor that there Is no right or equity in
the permit system, now in operation having our property controlled, di- ouquerque Tract ion -- o.
on the national' forests, which has rectly or indirectly, by the repreo
The inquest over t)he body of
sentatives of elates who have no inArchibeque, - who was shot
been a favorite measure of the
In Washington, and which the terest in our affairs, and In such inMonday afternoon
in
a roming
Uurkett bill proposed to apply to finite detail as is contemplated by house on East street, will be held
tory-Be
I be
the measures now .being forced on Monday morning at 10 o'clock.
the general public domain.
It Further Resolved, That the lieve a law proposed
later favors us by the administration.
Oscar C. Watson, superintendent
president of this association appoint more a detlntte leasing with a very
"But, to protest is only an expres- of agents for the Mutual Ufe In
, a, committee
of three to Investigate small limit for each stockman.
sion of opinion.
We
If
must.
their surance company
In
such shortage of cars and take steps
"But there is one Idea which was proposed 'laws do not suit us, act in New Mexico, is in oftheXe city York
visiting
' to remedy the wrong.
con
on
Denver
the
at
Just touched
unity with the representatives of friends. Mr. Waitson'a 'headquarters
Resolved, That this association and ventlon, which would be made a
are at santa te.
i wool
producers of New Mexico are mruuK msunitiii uy inr m.n rwnen
ana get together and formulate some
'
C. E. Foraker,
the well known
linaHfirnhlv nnnil.il 1 artv rhanva the states
and territories which now thing that will suit us, and endeavor
man of Engle, and a brother
r, in the 'tariff schedule on wool, ex- -i hold almost all the public lands re- to get it made into a law For, as cattle
U.
S.
Creighton
of
M. For
Marshal
cept as to third class wool, which we maining.
long as the public lands are conaker of this city, arrived Jn Albuso changed as to pre-- i
"While the entire people of the sidered as the property of the whole querque
f Insist that be
last night and will remain
vent the fraudulent Importation of United States are the nominal own- l lined states, we must expect only here a few
' '
days visiting .the fair.
clothing wols as third class, most ers of oar public lam's, they are, In a limited voice In .their control
If
Clara Garcia, the old Indian woof the wool which Is now imported fact and In right, the property of we can get up some measures which
..
as third class, should come under the peop'.- - wh live and make their seem reasonable to the majority of man who periodically appears in pohomes wiihin the boundaries of the senators of the United States, In lice court, was tip again this mornthe head of second class.
'
Resolved. That we urge upon the states and territories containing the cluding tnose
who represent the ing and sentenced to ten day in the
growers,
sheep
The, United States govern- state affected, we can overcome the county Jail.
The old woman was
the Improvement of same.
the'
Is
more,
trustee,
no
for
grade
so
to
sheep
great
as
secure
ment
a
of
proponderance
the
of influence of found lying on the railroad tracks.
greater output of the wool produce the people of the state or territory the house of representatives.
O. M. Morris, manager
we
If
of
per head per annum, thus saving as In which these lands may He. Every do not get together for our common Crystal Theater of Trinidad, Colo., the
Is
your
-territory,
who
man
1minto
range
good,
conies
we
will in the city visiting the management
ito the area of sheep
and
and do something,
'locates on the land which the law have laws forced down our throats of the local Crystal theatre.
proving the grade of wool.
Mr.
gives him, makes a home becomes a which will be more difficult of re- Morris and
Resolved. That much land Is
Mr.
Orendorf, " press
in forest reserves which does voter and pay taxes on his proper- peal than it will be now tu defeat agent for the local theatre, are brothers-in-law.
not contain timber suitable for man- ty, should, and must have, a voice" them
ufacture, and which is only fit for in the affairs of his adopted home.
"In the language of one of our
A divorce degree was granted yesright
any
or
in
is there
Justice
patriots of the war of the revolution, terday
grating or agriculture, we insist that But,
by Judge
A
to
such reserves shall be curtailed so having our affairs controlled by the who decried the tyranny of King Julio Sanchez, whoIrasued Abbott
fo.r a dias to eliminate from them all lands representatives of all of the other George: 'If we do not hang togeth- vorce from his wife, Cenclon
K.
de
public
er, we iwiM hang separately.'
not containing growing timber which states of theagounion. whose
If we
the grounds of abanpassed into private do not take steps at once
lands long
Is or may be suitable for manufactdefend Sanchez, on The
plaintiff wae given
as the laws provided our common interests, weto will be donment.
ownership,
uring lumber therefrom.
custody
'his children.
Attorthe
of
we
they should, and in whose affairs
in business, one by one.
killed
Resolved. That the people of
ney M. C. Ortiz represented tho
"As an individual. I have many plaintiff.
feel that they have waited have no voice ?
"We admit
that any individual, Ideas as to what might be reasonable
sixty years for statehood they have now
Arrangements have been completresident of any state of the for ourselves stockmen of the terri
shown sufficient patience: that any union,thewho
to come In our tory of New Mexico.
I am also to a ed for the opening of the sociail seafurther delay in admitting them to territory and desires
unson
right
the Commercial club tonight
exercise
his
statehood the enjoyment of all the der the laws of the United States, considerable extent conversant with with ata grand
ball in honor of Goverthe needs of Oolroado. Yet my ideas
constitutional rights of full citizen- should
George
vo1
nor
;e
of
Brigadier
Curry
and
in the control
have a
might be very poor suggestions to
ship under a state would be wrong,
terlying
within
public
General
Thomas.
The members of
the
the
lands
Wyoming, and
to Montana,
and an outrage on them, and they ritory of New Mexico Hut, until he apply
other states or territories whose lo the club and their friends will aton
the does so elect to
demand Immediate action
loasess a right in cal conditions are unknown to me. tend, and a splendid time Is in prospart of the federal government to our
voluntary
own
affairs,
bv
his
Hut I have lust one general sugges pect. A light luncheon will be servto
Mexico
wards admitting New
act,. In becoming on.' of us, what tion to make: If we must have some ed during the evening.
satehood, as was guaranteed to them right
in our affairs has the resident control of grazing on the public do
From 1:30 until 3:30 tomorrow aftoy the treaty of annexation, and as
of Vermont, of Illinois, or Kansas?
main, let us insist on having some ternoon, on account of Albuquerque
they in right ought to be.
"Yet. the representatives in con- voice in the administration
day,
cars on the traction line
all
our
Tlie Public Ijuids Question.
gress, and the senators of the United own affairs. L.et us have an ofappeal will run the
from First street to the
us,
propose
to
enact
for
Mr, Hullng said:
laws
States
to proper courts, or to a erasing park only. There will be no cars
"Since I spoke from this platform which, if put .n force and adminis- com mission made up of a number of during those hours on the other
a. year ago,, there was held in the tered as are the affairs of the na- our own representatives
and practi lines.
This is necessitated by the
city of Ltenver a convention,, called tional forests, takes away from the cal stoeKmen, in case we are ag- fact that the attendance tomorrow
by the governor of the state of Colo- control of its ,wiii rs millions of grieved. Let us have some oppor- will undoubtedly exceed that of all
rado,, to deliberate on the question acres of land, and. in actual effect, tunity 'to defend ourselves from an other days and the company will need
of the control by the United States millions upon millions of dollars' authority which, if exercised arbi- all Its cars on the park line. After
government of grazing on the public worth of our cattle, horses and trarily, is autocratic. Iet us demand 3:30 regular service will be resumed
sheep. Putting under the control and a right to present evidence in sup elsewhere.
lands
few port or our claims, to cross
of comparatively
that the admini- management government
"It was shown
To Itobert Claire JIughes, the Inofficials de witnesses against us before examine
atiK)lnted
departpresident,
the
strationthe
an au fant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
ment of the Interior, and the depart tailed control of business affair far thority with power to summon and Hughes
of 2U4 Soutit Silver avenue,
of all compel attendance of witnesses to
ment of agriculture, desired to put beyond the aggregate value
was
awarded
we
the prize for the best
do
And
world.
into effect a system very much in the trusts In the
testify in any difference which may dispositioned child
in the baby show
line with the control of grazing in not even have a voice in the election arise between stockmen and officials
of 1907. The little fellow Is but
of those men who are to control our in control.
the national forests. And there had
eight
months old and
one
and
half
dinbeen so much criticism of, and
affairs.
has Utfig enjoyed a reputation among
I want to say, most emphatically
Ha'tisfactlon with, the rules and reg
those who know the family for tlie
illations of the officials in control of that until the grazing question is INDIAN SCHOOL IN
very quality In which leh strangers
the national forests. that It was- touched. I am heartily in sympathy
who were appointed to do the Judgconthe
magnificent
of
of
work
by
this
hoped
with the
the originators
ing decided that he excelled. The
Only men of
ventlon that it would formulate some forestry department.
BIG PARADE father of the prize winner is a valuIdeas, on which could be based laws large affalm, can fully appreciate
ed employe of The Citizen.
which would be acceptable to stock- - the wonderful executive ability now
And enable their exercised in the management of the
men generally.
CIIIMHtKX'S WINTKll I'XBF.U-WKA- lt
reoresentatives to go before the two affairs at large of the national for
the big industrial parade ThursIMUCKK, TO
AT lU.lUCi:i
houses of congress and ask for the ests Yei they should be a state in- - dayIn the
students of the Albuquerque
mks, m.
were it practical. But it is
passage of such laws.
Mist:
stock,
jstltutlon
oi
thi:
And inuian scnool will be well representC. V1IX, 'iH WI-S- T
well as they are.
;oli.
"There are a number of represen- - j not, ami it
r
ed.
They
o
prepared
have
thre floats
(stive sheen srrowe.is here uresentithe
older states would be far
for tlie parade, one of which will be
Syrup Is
Kennedy's Laxative
who were delegates to that conven- - touay and forever, had this poncy tilled
wiih small Indian girls dressed a safe, sure and prompt remedy for
of preservation been put into effect in
tkn. arid we all know how little was
gala
good
Is
coughs
colds,
for
and
costumes and the others will
and
accomplished.
At least half of the generations ago. Hut when this de be
Industrial lloats, one representing every member of the family. Sold
total time of the convention was giv- partment has preserved the forests
from waste and destruction, and the girls' industries taught at the by J. H. O'HIelly.
en to high officials of the adminiso
ami the other representing the
tration, and the presentation of their have nut their resources at the dls school
Take DeWltt's Little Early Pills.
industries. Resides the lloats,
views was listened to, generally, posal of the pttople in all reasonable boys'
two
O'Blelly.
by
11.
fold
companies
J.
cavways,
greatthey
of
dismounted
performed
have
their
respectful
attention.
The
with
o-made up of student cadets will
er part of the remaining time was work. And when they get down af-to alry
march, headed by the school band of
Furnliure rciialr. Chas. Ij. Kcp- paternal direction of private
taken up in wrangling on organiza- the
e
pieces.
South Second.
Under the train- pclor, 317-1- 9
tion politics, seiwelesa and unim- fairs, in the way stock interests are twenty-tivhas
and ing of K. H. t'olegrove, who
portant And the balance in loud handled under the present rules
charge
of the military Instruction at
complaint
of many grievances in regulations as to grazing. I say they I he
WAXTIT).
reboot, the students have made
usurping the rights of the peothe administration of the forest re- are
progress
COOKS
AXB
much
afWAITFJtS.
ple
and are now enthusstates
of
and
territories
the
serves.
in
NO
iastic
1'ltlCK
IMsllWAMir.HS.
regard to making a good
"The entire work of the conven- fected
showing
repYOU
in
IF
COXMDKIC.VnoV
parade.
by
were
net
the
plainly,
the
told
"We
tion resulted in the passage of a
Ijist Sunday dress parade was held
m sIXI'.SS.. .
KNOW
of the department in
VOI'lt
resentatives
of resolutions They may be summed
CAM, AT ONCE, 2U WEST
at the Indian school and this event
tip as follows: 'We endorse the poli Washington, at the Jlenver convenwill
be
a
regular
TEN
any
THAU
feature of the exerit don't make
cies or the auitvoruies in in manrr tion:
JT S.V.
T.T
there difference what you want, oy jaeas- - cises every Sunday hereafter.-- because
of forest reserves.
such action as may be necessary to
see that the wool growers of New
Mexico receive fair and Just treatment as to the freight rates In shipping their wool.
dtesolved. That we urge upon
the necessity of the enactment
of a law that will empower the Secretary of Agriculture
to appoint
proper Inspectors of the forest service who shall have the power to
summon witnesses, administer oaths
and take testimony in the investigation of alleged wrong In forest reserve management.
Resolved, Tiiat the executive combe and
mittee of this association
hereby is, authorized and required
to devise and provide such measures
as will secure to the members of this
association,, the best means of sale,
and the best market, for the sheep
and wool products of such members,
and to do all in their power to carry
into effect such measures and means.
Whereas, The shortage of cars for
the transportation for sheep In the
Mexico nas causea
leiniory or
a great financial loss to tne sheep
growers of the territory, be it therefore,
Resolved, That this convention
deprecates such action on the, part
of the railroads and deems it unjust
and detrimental to the best Interests
of the sheep growers of the terricon-Kre-

ABOUT TOWN

Winchester Repeaters
Remington Automatics
L. C. Smith Guns
Colts
Iver Johnson and Harrington & Richardson
Revolvers

Delight
I A Good Gun
$
and
1 Ammunition

ss

lon-acian-

oth-cia- ls

Ammunition By the Car Load
If you need anything in this line call or write to us

Our Prices Can't be Beat
1

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
i

sffV

Clothes for Little Men

,

,.

AND YOUNG MEN

J

1

'

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING
IS A HOBBY OF OURS

:

We aim to have the choicest styles and the best display.. This
makes our Children's Clothing Department the favored place when
mothers are making selection for their little men.
Our stock 1b at
present teeming with the brightest and best things from the

World's

Best Maker of Ederheimer Stein & Go.

.

M. MANDELL

New-Mexic-

FINE CLOTHING & FURNISHING

WHEN YOU COME

TO

HE FAIR

Make Yourselves at Home at

'

i

t

I

rk-he-

Till

LEARNARD & LINDEMANNS
The Square Music Dealers

206 west

Gold Avenue

I

BlLBUQUERQUE

, 1W7.
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evening

citizen,
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A. J. MALOY
214 Central Avenue
0

The place to get anything in the line of the
H

famous brand
CLUB HOUSE
CANNED FRUITS

0

Make Headquarters with Us -- The Busy
Corner of the City.
SEE. OUR WINDO W

&fe DIAMOND

Beautiful Out Glass and Hand Painted China
Toilet Articles
Leather Goods
The Finest Line of Box Candy in the City

CENTRAL AVENUE

Our drug and prescription departments
charge of expert registered pharamaclsts.
X. B.

always

In

A full line always in

U

Our Prices ARE right

g

IN

XH1BITS

CASINO RED MEN ELECTED

ATTRACT

HALL

stock

OFFICERS

THE

o
In
hall the exhibition of
vegetables and farm prolucts from
the Halancla valley is hy far tne
best part of the show. This region
of wonderfud richness is capable of
producing grain and vegetables that
rival such products raised anywhere
n the world.
The lilancia. people
may well feel proud of the splendid
showing their products make at the
fair.
The photograph exhibit of the lo- Showell and
clal photographers,
Kemmerer. Is an exhibition to be
nroud of. This display consists of
a great number of portraits of the
most prominent citizens or tne territory and the character of the work
such as to excite general praise.
especially, are
The enlargements,
splendid examples
of the photographic art.
The display or panoramic pnoto- graphs at the booth of the Oreat
View company in i;asino
Western
hall Is well worth the attention of
any one Interested
In high grade
photography.
A numner oi nne
panoramic views or cities ajdu- queruue
oeing ine
and xniuaaa
most conspicuous and a collection
of other photographs of groups and
exnibited. une
natural scenery, are views,
which Is
of the panoramic
colored, Is especially beautiful.
Mining KxiilMt.
The mlnlnsr exhibit at the fair,
while not large, is Interesting In that
it includes manv snecments of rich
ore taken out from tne tranma
mountain district. In the last year
many rloh prospects have been open
ed ud In this region and the Indi
cations are that in the future the
development of the mines will mean
great wealth to The city oi aiou
ouproue.
The lAlvarado UlninK company, oi
which ' L. O. Jtosenfield is one of
t,he owners, has a nl'le of ore spec!
mem on exhibition mat is. claiming
the attention of mining men visiting
the fair. These specimens run in
richness from $6.50 to I7S3 to tne
ton. and the mine from which they
are taken has scarcely been com- mAnrfd tn he rieveloned.
Other mines in Coyote and ieu
canyons have ore on exnirwuon ana
thev rival in richness the ore from
the Jlogollon district or wnicn imho
are a number or specimens exnion
Ore from the following mines
and mining companies constitute tne
mineral exhibit:
Various mines in
Coyote and Hell canyons, and miaes
xne
region,
ires
in. the Moeollon
Amigos Gold Mining company, iopMininsr company. Trilby mine, Deadwoi1 mine. Ijist Chance. Little Fan
nJe and others. All the ore exhibited shows that there Is great wealth
hidden In the earth. in this territory
and that the development of tne
mining industry will mean tne forresitune of a great number of the
dents of this section o the country.
Ca-sin-

Home
CooRing'
Strictly at

Columbus
Hotel
OOCXJODCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ

MADAM
B

210 South Second

Exclusive Millinery
FLOWER SHOW WILL BE
HELD TOMORROW

--

Casino Hair Will " be Filled
Witt) Beautiful Specimens
of All Varieties.
At Caaino hall tomorrow the flow
er show will be held and those
wishing to enter flowers must have
them at the (hall before noon Thurs
day. Green house exhibits are ex
for best
The in m.iums
eluded.
flowers dliplayad arJ as tellowa:
Beat exhibit of autumn flowers,
$1.60.
Best exhbit of cu: fie. .vers, $1.00.
Best exhibit of cut villi flowers,
11 00.
No entry fee will be charged and
the fair association is anxious that
a lare coldeoUon of flowers be on
exibitloin.

Already a number of exhibits In
this department have been promised, but owing to the flower show
not taklntr place until tomorrow
none have been placed. It Is expect
ed that the display this year,
adverse conditions in the plant
raising line, will exceed that of any
other year.
The committee In charge of the
flower show Is making praparatlona
a large
this eening to accommodate plenty
of
exhibit and there win be
displaying
advantageously
room for
mhat are offered. As tomorrow is
Albuaueroue day. the flower show

ACCUSED

OF

STEALING

ae-en-

be largely attend

$150

FROM HIS

Young Jolly. Whose Sentence

Was Recently Suspended.
Again In Trouble.

SH CERTIFICATES
BY BOARD

he was sen

The territorial board of piliarmacy
finished up the business on hand
and adjourned until
hl
mornin
up.nri Monday of iMay, 1S08
ji
will meet
at Las Vegas.
whn it null.
juita for registration
by the
nnH.red to be examined
board and tihe six following persons
.
jh.
wore granted certincatea:
Hahn, itaton; J. L. HtuUblefleld, Al- humiprmie: J. I. Hauey. ciouuctoii Canm
n cihhs. Farmingion; V.sjchon
.,',!
iihnniinmiip:
John
born,' Las Cruces. The other candidates were unsuccessful in their ex
aminations.
At the meeting of the board fit
re
teen pharmacies certificates were no
.1,,1 v.r r.Mju.n nf the homers
required
as
fees
luying their renewal was
It
l.w luiu
Kunne
president of the board for the twelfth
of Santa re.
time and A. J. Fischer,secretary
and
wji
as
r.niitlniieil
treasurer. According to the reports
Is
in
of the board, the drug business
a thriving condition iu the territory,
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
FOTl SALE One furnished tent on
Kast Central avaiiue. A bargain
Address 1. O. Box 47.
reliable
WANTED At once, good,
permanent
surveyor.
Position
Citizen office.
no. natir llnA nf "DrODJV Ef
of
feet" Iron Beds, and our fall linenow
heating stoves and ranges are
being set up. Don t ran 10 sci
nrlces before buying. Futrelle Fur
niture Co. Cash or payments, W
want your trade.
JI'ST TAKK A PKK.P INTO Ol'It
AVINHOWS. "TRIO ARCH FROM,
115 bOUTII SMJOXD STRLLT.
o

Just two days after
tenced to serve a term iu the terri
torial penitentiary for stealing a bi
cycle, which sentence, however, was
behavior,
during good
suspended
Frank Jotly, a youtn or twenty
years, it is alleged, stole flbu irom
nis mother yealerday morning anu
before might had got rid of all but
$70 of it and would undoubtedly
have spent the rest If he had not
been caught at 6 o'clock last evening
in a saloon iu old town.
Ilia mother drew the 1 150 from
the bank Monday and with it intend
ed to take her wn east to school in
the hope that he would correct his
ways.
She took the money and hid
it carefully, but ytsterday morning
when she looked lor it, the money
wa g'ne.
AlmHl frantic she no
tified Sheriff Armljo
of the theft.
The xheritl immei atcly notitied his
deputies to search for Fraaik Jolly.
The sheriff supposed
that the boy
would be at the fair grounds squandering the money, but, as it happened he was caurfiU in t: old town saloon.
Sheriff Armilj stjtol today that
appearance
Immediately upon hi
Jolly said:
"I haven t got any
money.
I haven't dome anything."
Nevertheless he was taken into
custody and when searched, $30 in
was found convarying amounts
cealed in his clothing, most of it
mo
being In his
kings. Nine dollars
a companion
was recovViC'. from
with whom the boy was drinking. A
new watch, for whloh Jolly said he
nnul 13o. was also found. Tne mer
chant on First ueot from whom the
watch was purchased later consented to ine refunding of the money
for the watch. When asked what
he hal done wlLh th remainder of
the $Ij), Jo'.ly sajd he didn't know.
The money rec iverd was turned
over to his mother and the boy
again locked up in the county Jail.

Flaxseed meal Btrirtly pure and
Matlrcsr.es made over at Chas.
H.
High tirade Unwind Oil CWke.
SlT-l- tt
South fcecuiid.
South llrnt street. Keppelcr's
V. Vcv,
02-0- 1

THIRD

DAY

L

EVERYBODY

IS A RECORD

PAYS

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST

FA BUR'S

50

After a session of the Kreat coun
cil of the Improved Order of Ked
Men of the reervatlon of New Mex(Continued From 1'ngo One.)
ico, which practically lasted two days
and two evenings, all the work In Mexico fair. The
Is still
hand 'has been completed. The twelve creasing, though It crowd
was generally
iroes were tuny represented at tne

Tomorrow will be the big day ot
the fair. The program Is the best of
the week and the crowd will be the OOCOCXXOOOOCXXXDtt
largest. . Everybody will pay admission tomorrow.
No passes will be
honored at the big gate. This precedent was established last year and
was found to be the missing link
between success and failure, between
a small balance on the right hand
side of the column and a deficit.
On account of the cost of some of
the free attractions, the fair association will nave to figure closely to
make both ends meet. The etorF
will close at noon and It is hoped
that none of those enjoying passes
for the other days of th fair will
stay away on account of having to
pay 'this one day.
KliKOANT IiTXE OF KOUVKXIR
AT JUCKOX, MAYNA1U)

In-

be-

lieved hist night that the limit had
Every train today
been reached.
was crowded and still others are
coming. The attendance tomorrow
Albuquerque day promises to ex
Cced that of any other day In the history of the fair association.
last night the streets were filled
with an eager throng until after midnight and the carnival shows, fire
show, free acts, confetti stands and
all the other numerous
attractions
were kept busy. There was not an
untoward incident to mar the festivi- CO.
ties and everybody seemed to enjoy
OVK LIXE OK WATCHES AXD
the occasion to the limit.
DIAMONDS
KIIOCLD
UK
StJON.
Today's Attendance.
IIICKOX, MAYXAIUJ CO.
inn attendance today, both at the
Machine cut alfulrn tlio Ideal
down town attractions and at the
food for fowls. Poultry should
fair grounds, has exceeded that of green prccn
food of somo kind. We
the first two days. The fair grounds luivo
alespecially, received a much better at- know of nothing better Hunt outpropart it is cut in
Xo
wantc
falfa.
tendance today than yesterday.
K.
W.
Fee, 602-80- 4
All the attractions. Including those er lengths.
South First street.
In exhibition hall, were well patronized and the only thing that was
From 1:30 until S.30 tomorrow
lacking was the balloon ascensions,
all cars will run from
the big gas bag not being in readi- afternoon
street to Traction park only.
First
ness until late today.
Many Attractions.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
The carnival shows opened at 9 A FEATURE OF THE
o'clock and thee, in connection with
the free shows, - including the reOFFICERS ELECTED volving
ladders, high dive and high
FAIR
wire performance, held the atten- noon.
crowd
tlon
until
of
the
carnival perform-FunerThe convention of the Xew Mexico I The afternoon
Directors and Embalmers ances included only the tented shows
Miss
Association will close tonight with down town, but these kept the crowd
a banquet to the members at the well amused.
races, of whJch
Zelger Cafe. This morning the folThe firemen's
d
lowing officers were elected for the there were two, the
foot
One of the
of the big
tJllery,--osingle
coupling contest, fair wll be theattractions
race, and the
ensuing --year: Clarence
f
free band concerts
Roswell, president A. Borders,"" of also took place this afternoon.
given in front of Leamard & Llnde-mann- 's
Albuquerque, vice i president; L. F. j
tViroiuulo (Vtnvontlon.
Music store by the Leamard
I
The. opening
of the Coronado & Lindemann Boys band. First conMontenie. of Santa Fe, secretary; F.
Strong,'
treasurer,
Elks'
Albuquerque,
H.
Commemorative convention at
of
cert will be given Wednesday evenAt the meeting this morning Pro-- , theater this morning was one of the ing from 7:45 to 8:30. This wlU not
fessor F. A. Sullivan, of St. Louis: most interesting features of the big keep any one desiring to hear the
Mr. Moore, of the Colorado Casket fair.
boys band from seeing the many atcompany, of Denver; Mr. Kellerher,
At 9:45, Governor George Curry tractions offered on the street.
of the Eckels Instrument company and Brigadier General Thomas, the
The following program
will be
of Philadelphia, and Mr. Cornwall, latter commander of the department rendered Wednesday evening:
manager and vice president of the of Colorado, were escorted by the
'
1. Amerloa.
2. Sallna Waltz.
of St. two troops of U. S. Cavalry, which
Jennings, Amos company
3.
Louis, all delivered addresses
Oov. Geo. Curry Grand March.
and came here from Fort wingate tor
4. May Day Waltz.
this afternoon Professor Echels. of the convention, frorii the Alvarado to
Philadelphia, lectured and demons- the convention hall. The parade was
5. Grand March Reunion.
F. K. ELLIS, Director.
attractive, especially the. maneuvers
trated over a cadaver.
Don't fail to hear Leamard &
The next meeting will be at Santa of the soldiers and the fact that the
be
to
were
men
Lindemann'a Boy's band. "The best
Fe on a date left to the discretion of two distinguished
present at the meeting added much in the West" and a credit to New
the president.
When the New Mexico Funeral to its importance. The attendance at Mexico wherever they go.
Directors Association aBked the east- the convention was large.
For upholstering tire Charles L.
ern supply houses and factories to
At tho I air Orounds.
make displays of their goods at the
The races at the fair grounds this Kcppelcr, 317-1- 0 South Second.
second annual convention they lit- afternoon were of good order and
tle dreamed they would be so ex- the entries were speedy. The princi'
race
Among
those
Post's
xotick.
was
Denver
the
event
and
pal
elaborate.
tensive
THE AMil'Ol'KltQI'K - KS- six entries.
who have the most beautiful line are a $1,000 purse, with
TAN CIA
HAS
AITO CO.
the St. Louis Coffin Co. of St. Louis, Running and relay 'races also occuMADE II K A DO U A RTK K.S
pied tho crowd which filled the grand
in charge of F. A. Sullivan."
WITH
THE KPKIXUKIt
The Eckles Supply Co. of Phila- stand to overflowing.
TRANSFER CO. AT 106 GOLD
delphia, Pa., In charge of Mr. KellerSquadron drills and a mounted poAVE.,
WILL SELL TIC- WHO
Cavalrymen
her.
tato race by the U. S.
KETS, RECEIVE AXD 1IAX- The Colorado Casket Co. of Den- men were other strong features.
AND
FIR- KI.E EXPRESS
ver, Colo., in charge of Hn Moore,
The base ball game was somewhat
XI.sit ANY
INFORMATION
who has his display in the Strong of an Improvement over the first two
HELVTIVE
DESIRED
TO
Undertaking parlors.
In the tournament.
HATES. SCHEDULE. ETC.
a Surt-ess- .
The most extensive display Is shown
I'ulr
Manufacturby the Jennings-Amo- s
The fair is a distinct success In
ing Co., of St. Louis, in the BorderB' every way and to the men who have
nu
Undertaking parlors. It Is In charge ably managed us preparation
of their vice president and general carried out the details of the big
manager, Chas. J. Cornwall.
meeting Is due much credit.
President J. A. Weinman has given
much time to the fair and Secretary
ltoy Stamm has kept on the Jump
for the past two or three months, day
and night, chasing down everything
He is
that looked like an attraction.
to the hustling
Cor. Gold Ave. & 1st St.
8
IS ORGANIZED TODAY still on the move and
secretary can be credited much of
the
success
of
the attractiveness and
along with
fair. He deserves a place
8 Cleanest Rooms In the City
President Weinman, Manager Hubbs
(Coiitimu 1 from Page One.)
and other ofliiiaU on nxt years
board.
the following resolution by
Manager Hubbs Is another of the
Miguel Otero, It was passed without men who made the twentysevenih X
Owen Dinsdall, Prop.
g
He is
disetit:
annual fair a sincess.
manner
agreeable
Whereas, There has been Incorh!
and
porated under the laws of this ter- has won friends for thu fair where-eve- r
or
In
search
ritory an association known as "The
went
he
done
Association," attractions.
Memorial
Coronado
H' has In also office
the
having as its object the collection of much
hard work
funds for and the ertctlon of a suit- and has been one of the busiest of 1
Vegas,
M.,
N.
able monument at Las
officers.
commemorating the work and ser- theTreasurer M. W Flournoy Is keepvices rendered mankind by the great ing good acount of the cash box and
Spanish explorer. Francisco Vasquez the other members of the official
de Coronado; and
board are doing tnelr part.
Day.
Whereas, It Is the sense of this
Tomorrow I Albuquerque
big day
Fre6h Meats
convention that the object of said
Tomorrow will be Is"the
Albuquerque
association Is worthy of the support of the fair, as hat
Staple
the
in
and Fancy
office
and
Every store
Day
of all the people of New Mexico;
crowd
Therefore, lie Is resolved, That we city'will close at noon and the racing
The
do hereby most heartily endorse the will break all r.rords.
is of unu-umovement looking to the erection of and all other ewntsvery
beet in the
the
Seasonable Fruits and
such monument and earnestly com- importance and
will be. put
mend the efforts already made by carnival and show line
Vegetables.
said association, pledging our sup- on In the down town district.
tomorrow morning will
port to the end that the construction
The parade compete
in all respects
Imported
and completion of such monument be he most Albuquerque,
and the
may be begun and concluded at an ever seen In
LUCOA
OLIVE OIL
the
match
early day.
entire program "ill
The following officers of the asso.
;nul x Hand.
1 i
ciation formed by the above resolufeatures of the
One of the
tion were elected after which the
which
band,
C.rady
meeting on motion, adjourned:
week U the
of excellent
W. 77r
e22- fhonm 8 I
President, R. E. Twitchell, East
musicians, and though but recently
Las Vegas; Treasurer, Jefferson
class.
Is
first
East Las Vegas; Secretary. ). organized, its ii.u-iVice
A. Lirazolo. Kast I .as Vegas;
Presidents, Nestor Armljo. Joshua S.
Raynolds, Frank Springer, Solomon
Luna Miguel A. (Mero, Miguel Chaves, T. B. Catron, Eufracio Oallegos.
Naaonio Oallegos, Rafael Romero,
Their
Pure, ami Frwdi made every day. 50c. 0o, 75o pound.
Manuel C. de ltaca, Carlos Casaus.
Ice Cream and Stida Water
Francisco Delgado, Malciuias MartiRur-suinez, Sylveslre Mirabal, H.
Estevan Baea, Merced Montoya.
J. A. Mahoney. W. B. Walton, W. A.
219 South Second St.
SCHUTT CANDY CO.
Ha kins. E. A. Cahoon, C. L.
and Eugenlo Romero.

great council and
every member
seemed to be Imbued with that fra
ternal afflatus which, constitutes the
spirit of membership tn the Red
Men.
The past year In the affairs
of the lted Men has been one of
great advancement and throughout
the reservation the outlook for a still
more prosperous year is promising.
At the close of the session the following great chiefs were duly elected
and installed for the ensuing year:
Gafunderbloom,
Mr.
of Roewll,
New Mexico great sachem; William
Lag
Vegas, great senior
P. Mills, of
sagamore; Jonn
Motzenbacker,
of
Albuquerque, great Junior sagamore;
Thomas K. Ulauvelt, of Las Vegas,
great chief of record?; V. M. Lewis,
of Las Vegas, great wampum keeper; Leon Oodohaux,
of Deming,
great prophet; A. M. Clauson. of
Demlng, great sonneap; B. J. Jones,
of Albuquerque, mlhmnna; Charles
great
L. Keppler, of Albuquerque.
guard of the wigwam; John H. Boyd.
great guard of the wigwam of Lake
Arthur.

.... Staab Building

W. Central Avenue

308-31- 0

CENTS TOMORROW

BREAKER

eJ

We Have Just Received a Full
Line of Carpets and Rugs
Come and See Them.

Jewelry;
Silverware

Whenever the hand, under the leadership of M. C. Urady, begins to
play, there is a rush toward the musicians and the crowd remains until
the last echo dies away.

THIS

NOTICE

txxxxxx

GRANTED

Clocks,

Wc Invite Your Trade ond Guarantee a Square Deal.
NEW socxxojcxxxxjcxxxxxx

Vegetables From Estancla Two Day's Session of Great
Council Is Formally
Valley and Local Mining
a
Concluded.
Display are the Best.
a

will undoubtedly

Watcfits,

Diamonds,
Cut Glass,

j
S

STEWARD-LAM-

mmM ft e

PA1LACE

J. II. O'RIELLY DRUG COMPANY

and VEGETABLES

xxxxsxxxxxa

PflHfoji 'ffff

New-Sec-

Dam

Hand-Repai- ring.

ond

IBIRYni FR aged F.

Tires Vulcanized Good as

New,

S. HOPPING

Where to Dine Well

Santa Fe Restaurant
Open Day and Night.

Meals at all Hours. First Class Service Private
Dining Rooms in Connection. Fresh Lobster
and Blue Point Oysters Received Daily. - -

C.

lI ndcr Savoy Hotel

E. SUNTAAGG, Proprietor

TER-JITORI- AL

& COMPANY

LOMMORI

I

.

al

Don't

j
i

First Class Groceries and Meats

It.

Imported Olive Oil

100-yar-

323 South Second Phono 791

-

j

Insley Cycle

.

tn

t

20H

XV eHt

2

THERE IS

A

REASON WHY Consult

You should see the new and
stock of goods
elegant
te

at

E. MAHARAM'S

ate West Central

Fair

and

Signs

Gcilcl

Co.

SPORTING GOODS
REPAIR ANYTHING

BICYCLES
KEY FITTER

a

Reliable

Full Set of Teeth
Gold Ellllng
$1.50 up
Gold Crowns
$8
Painless Extracting.. .Mo
ALL WORK AnsOLCTKLT
ANTEED.

Dentist

$3
GUAR-

Decorations

Work well done no delay
At prices you can- - surely pay.
State your plan and he will fit it
And you'll be glad that

IT"
"STACY DID
South 2nd St.
PlMiiie 741.

325

DRS. COPP and PETTTT.
ROOM 12. N. T. ARMIJO BLDCL

GRUNSFELD BROS.
ALBUQUERQUE.

NEW

MEXICO

SOLE AGENTS

lr.de-fatigib-

Towers Celebrated Fiih Brand Slickers,
Grunsfeld's Navajo Wool Yarn,
Grunefeld's Famous Dyes
)
Buell Woolen Mills
KObes and
I
Standard Woolen Mills
Pendleton Woolen Mills
Blankets

CHAMPION
Grocery Company

THE LARGEST

House

Visitors

GROCERIES

al

1--

EXCLUSIVE

WHOLESALE DRY600US
Wa Cordially Invite all
to Call and Examine Our Stock

intha Southwest.

TiiiiiiiixiiiiiinimiiiiTiiiiiiiTyiiiiiniiiimuu
The Celebrated Askew

e.

In-s-

er

Ray-nold-

Mftttticoi

t-

s.

c

See

Before You Buy.

SCHUTT'S CANDY

n,

TOUCHES THE SPOT

Our Saddles and Harness

Findings.
E

Leather and

Prices Right

408 West Central Ave.
XIXHXHIHHXIXIIXIIIIIHIIIIXIIIXIXXXIIIIIlIHXTIt
Thos. F. Keleher
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ATBUQUEKQTTE

GOSNEY
FEATURE

OF

MEETING
Regulation of Forest Reserves
Expounded by Well
Known Arlzonlan.
The following

the address of K.
Arizona, on
Regulation." which was of such Importance
that the Wool Growers' convention
ordered It published In pamphlet
Is

8. Ucmney, of FlaRstaff.

"Forest Keservrs and Their

form:

il

possible tlutt llieie
In the mind of any Intelligent citizen of our country, a doubt
as to the necessity of some system
of forest reserve?. Our forests must
be protected and preserved from the
supply of timber to meet the necessities of our children and our children's children.
I remember, when a small bov, of
eelrig the neighbors gather In' the
farmers clearing for a "Log rowing."
and they pilea in the draws and low
.places great heaps of magnificent
oak, hickory, ash and poplar logs
and burned them up to get rid of
them. Today their children
shin
lumber a thousand miles to build
fences and houses.
We are told that a conservative
shows that at the present
rate of consumption we have in the
1'nlted States only timber enough to
laat flfty years; anil If the consumption continues to Increase as it has
in rrcent years our timber will be
exhausted In thirty years. The statement Is startling. The only reason
that earlier action has not been taken to stop the reckless waste of timber, to preserve the forests, Is that
the ppople generally did not know
these facts. The first necessity was
to
the facts before the people:
tj brlna
show the people the necessity of
protecting and growing the trees and
ask thier aid.
Som? of us have
been skeptical
about the theories of the protection
of the Tores covered water sheds
and their Influence .upon
flow
of our streams, springs andthe wells.
The enthusiast sometimes exaggerates these benefits and losses sight of
all else, but a close observation of
results, has surprised many of us as
to what can be done by a proper
protection of the timber anu vegetable
eiowth on the water sheds of the
country. ,
It
scarcely worth while to refer
to the question of overgraxlng.
We all
know the results. We also know that
among certain, enthusiastic scientific
Kentlemen, who should have Investigated more and written less, sheep
have a reputation for destroying the
forest and range that they do not
deserve. You can hold sheep on a
limited area until starvation forces
them to clip the grass to the roots,
tout when properly handled there are
no such results, and their tramping
is less destructive to the grass roots
than that of heavier animals. In
those matters the scientist may yet
learn something by following
the
herds.
The forest reeerve laws, the rules
and regulations under those laws,
and the forest service organization
under Mr. Plnchofs management Is
only the machinery by which to carry
out the will of the people. Their object might be stated as three-folFirst, to use the Umber but preserve the forest.
Second, to nse the water but preserve the watershed.
Third, to use the grass In the forest reserves but protect and preserve
the range and the small trees.
We all heartily endorse this policy.
The question is how these ends sha'll
be accomplished. Much has been accomplished already, and many blunders have been made. The forest service has a small army of rangers In
' the field, good, bad
and Indifferent,
who are getting credit for much
Is being done by the stock men that
and
honest settlers
and occupants
of
thece forests. The government can
not hire and keep the class of ranges
they need at the salaries they now
pay and it can not hire enough rangers to protect the forests from tire at
any price.
A forest may be protected in this
arid country for ten or twenty years
and a splendid growth of young trees
had. and those trees, the work of all
those years, may be swept away by a
single tire. These forests can never
be protected by forest rangers. Hundreds of fires are started by lightning, campers and In various ways,
and extinguished by stock men that
the rangers never see or know of. I
have known stock men to fight forest fires for days and extinguish
them without ever seeing u ranger.
The ftock men and settlers mum protect the forekts from fires, the rangers can not.
Tak- - for example the Han Francisco Mountain Forest reserve. They
employ about ten range riders to
protect a district nearly sixty miles
square. Each ranger covers an average area of sixteen miles square. If
he happened to be on one side of this
rllstrlct or at almost any point, except on a high hill that overlooked
the district he could not see the
smoke from a fire until under favorable conditions. It would be beyond
control by any reasonable force of
jnen.
What protection have we? We
for
gnizlng 40.000
have permits
ih

ncrfrcely

ran remain

horses and cattle, which require per
haps forty or. liftv men to run them
but the whereabouts of the cowboy
Is more uncertain
than the range
rider. We have a few ranchers, but
many
not
In
most
localities
per
to suffer
likely
from flies.
mit
are Issued for 125. woo sheep,
wnicn can for nt least ir men co
stintly with their herds scattered
upon the ratige. alwavs within reach
nt the critical moment when the fire
starts. Two hundred stock men and
settlers. In all, on the forest reserve
Two bundled stockmen can do more
to protect the forest than ten rang
ers.
Twenty stock men cover the
district of each forest range rider.
Who will likely put out the fires?
A few years ago the newspapers
and magazines of the country wero
full of articles charging the
neruers,
especially
the Mexican
herders, with wilfully and recklessly
setting out fires, hill time and ex
perlence have proven these charges
to tic slander. When properly ad
vled of their duties and falrlv treat
ed. our sheep herders are splendid
guard against forest tire". They extinguish hundreds of fires, never reported or known by forest officials,
Many receive belter salaries than the
government pay their rangers, and
are fully as reliable and efficient
men.
A thousand
horses or cattle will
consume as much grass as eight
thou-ansheep. One man will look
after the horses or cattle find spend
perhaps half his time on their range.
d

.

in

at

d:

.

I
E. S. (;Hiicy, of llagstaff, Ariz.,
who tlcllverttl address
WihH
tirvwerV Convention on "fore- - Ke-'rand ThHr KcgulatloiiK."

vi

It takes at least eight men to care
r
the eight thousand sheep
they must be on the range day and
and
-- i,..
nlsht Rill the lime
which consume the same amount of
lorest rorage as horses and cattle
provide eight times as many men
..
UDOll - the mnira
-1
eee
"
3 i
where the available force
of men
must come from to put out fires In
TV...
i
their
- - incfnlennv
nnnni....i
"
in
Inevitable that. In most vuiRiuBiuii
of the forest
reserves of New Mexico and Arizona,
razln OI sneep under seasonable limitations and regulations affords the greatest and only practical
protection against forest fires. These
are the possibilities of the case. It
remains for us, the sheep owners of
the country, to see to it that every
employe on our force gives to the
protection of these forests his most
careful and best effords. We must
demonstrate to the forest service
that heep and sheep men are indispensable, as a part of
forestry. Absolute fidelity practical
duty by
every man win bring thistoabout.
The
stock men of the forest
reserves,
must not only do their full duty toward the forest service but they
must demand of forest officials the
highest degree of Integrity and fairft--

nir.f

1

!

11

y

Fewer forest rangers. If they are.
Intelligent, energetic, hon&st and fair
minded, with the hearty
of the stock men and settlers, will do
more efficient work than twice
number, more carelessly selected their
and
poorly
paid. The stockmen and
their employes must be treated right
by forest officials, to secure the necessary
and efficient
work. Forest service must demand
of the stock men, who hold these
permits to graze, the highest standard of Integrity. There mu.t be no
trifHIng.
The man who to gain an
advantage, will slate a willful falsehood, or commit deliberate perjury
is not a desirable home builder or
occupant of forest reserves. Such a
.
..
..
man can rn" - Iia
i im ti upun anu
should be excluded from grazing
privileges, ir we are to depend upon
the settlers and stock men using the
forest reserves to protect them from
the one arch destroyer.
we
must
have honest reliable men only. Liars,
perjurers and dishonest men can not
be denenrieri nnnn in inntni tvA tnw- est heritage of future generations.
I have the greatest respect for the
InteirritV nf IhA f.iraatam HlffArJ IX..
chot, and the highest admiration for
me ureiess moil ana seir sacrifice
he is making for this great work of
our country. While this Is true, we
must not be blind to' the mistakes
made by the forester or forestry service. We mu.--t not expect perfection
In the rules and
regulations' that
come from the forester's office. Hut
we have a right to miike a patient
il!Uttei
fti.2 vol
..It .....,...,
....rrunll...,
Ul l ll a
n . ihii , i AH
and for open, rational,
fair methods
of Investigation and decision of questions affecting the rights and Interests
of the people. The rights of settlers
and stockmen must not be decided
No forest ofllcial has a right to make
a report on a contested
question,

5

SHOTS IN

SECOND
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RIFLE

knock dovn
blows by a hammerless. repeating big
gamo rifle, vhich loads
Itself. Hade In .30-3- 0
Rem , .35 Rem.
and 32 Rem. Autoloading calibres. A modern big game rifle which
lists at $30 subject to dealers' discounts.
Writt immtJiaulj for illuitrattj (atalogut.
REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, Won, N. Y.
Auc7, u bruUw7, h.w York City.

iter.

FACILITIES

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERT PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL

$ 1 50,000.00

Officers and Directors:
SOLOMON

Cream

Baking
jUsed in Millions

of Homes?

50 Years the Standard,

.

J.

C.

n ALDRIDG E,

O. E. CROMWELL.

new Mexico

Capital and surplus, $100,000

Avoid baking powders made from'
alum.' They look like pure powders, and
the cake, but no one can eat food
.mixed with alum without risk to health.

INTEREST

e

ALLOWED

ON

SAYINGS

DEPOSITS

will.

I say to you, gentlemen, that no
nonest forest official can take of
fense at the honest opposition of one
of the people he is appointed
to
serve. It errors are committed
we
all.
oppose
honestly,
should
them
frank
Such a law would be a terror to ly, fairly and persistently. He is the
every wrongdoer whether
private best friends to forestry service who
citizen or public official, who wants combats Its errors most persistently
to keep any material facts from the
knowledge ot ..ie forest service.
A Criminal Attack.
Forest service has not yet demons- on an Inoffensive citizen Is frequent'
trated Its ability to handle the graz- ly made In that apparently useless
ing problem, with that Justice which little tube called the "appendix." It's
commands the approval of the fair generally the result of protracted
minded stock men of the west. Com- constipation, following liver torpor.
plaints among users of forest ranges rr. King's New Life Pills regulate
are usually suppressed by the feeling the liver, prevent appendicitis, and
that It Is policy not to antagonize establish regular habits of the bow
the local autocrat by opposing his els. 25c at all dealers.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE,

lift its, 4Sll
i

NEW MEXICO

OMCKBB AND DIRmCTOR
JOSHUA S. RATNOfeDg
PrwiaMl
M. W. FLOURNOY
yic PrMldent
FRANK HcKU
.
CuUa
M
,
X. A. FROIT
AMlsUnt CubJw
H. F. SATN0LDI
Dlraeter
U. m. DKROITOttr
ABthorUed Capital
fBM.Mt.H
Paid Up Capital, Borplna and Profit
I26MO0.M
Depositor, for Atcaliea, Topeka 4 Santa Ft ilallwa. Company

ZT.

..p

J. JOHNSON,
AatriHtant CMtter.

W.

ALBUQUERQUE

Note.

may-rais-

President

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

A'

Pure, Cream of Tartar Pow- -i
der.
Makes finest cake
and pastry, light, flaky bis- -i
cuit, delicious griddle cakes,
palatable and wholesome.

a .part of the records In each case.
Such a law would be a safeguard to
every honest forest service
official
and every user of forest reserve products who wants the whole truth to
be known and even handed Justice to

LUNA,

W. S. SfTRICKLER,
Vice Prenklont and Cashier.
'
WILLIAM McINTOSII,
A. M. BLACK WELL

WHEN YOU WANT)

I?

MONEY

p

CAREFULLY LOOKED AFTER
DEPOSIT YOUR FUNDS IN THE

STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE

WE HAVE ON EXHIBIT

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

All Latest and Most
Furniture for the
Parlor, Library, Den, Dining Room, Bed Room

Wholesale Grocers

or Office

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

Up-to-Da- te

k

dt

Carpets

Draperies

Body Brussels
Tapestry Brussels

Lace Curtains
Portieres
Lamberequins
Panels
Upholstry Goods
Velours

Axminister
Royal Wilton
Velvet
Ingrains

Our Prices Arc the Lowest.
nve smashing

,

BANK OF COMMERCE of ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Come In and See US
AUTOLOADING

Rsn.Y, ocTonr.il

WITH AMPTJS MEANS
AND TJNSTOPASSFD

ness.

IT LOADS ITSELF

yAND FIRES

Is used or Is Intended to be
used to Influence the decision of that
esse, which report Is not open to the
Inspection and criticism of any party
Interested In the contest. The methods of the trial of contested cases
anil the fidelity to duty of the forest
service official should approach as
closely as possible the principles and
methods of our courts of Justice. This
thpy have not done In the past. The
forest service as now administered Is
an autocracy, and the forest supervisor is practically an autocrat. The
forest service makes Its own rules
and regulations and changes them
as often ns It likes, without notice to
the range occupant.
It regulates
limits or excludes the resident and
stock grower from the use of his
ranch wafer or recognized range. Tt
decides his rights and enforces Its
decrees, and the citizen has no appeal to the courts, and no principles
or precedents limit the will of the
forest service Judge who passes on
the case. These are dangerous powers to place In the hands of men of
limited experience and knowledge of
the subject matter, the country and
the business Involved In their decisions
If such powers must bp given to
deforest service officials. Justice
mands that such officials be selected
with the greatest care, nnd that some
means be placed In their hands, and
within the reach
of the
citizens.
whose rights are to be thus deter
mined, whereby the parties knowing
the facts can be placed upon the
witness stand and compelled to tell
what they know under oath. An net
of congress granting such authority
to the proper officer Is necessary for
the protection of the purposes of
forestry, for the protection of the
rights of the people and the good
name nnd Integrity of forestry service. No court In the land would
listen for a moment to such alleged
evidence as these forest
service
Judges must depend upon for their
facts.
A wrongdoer within the ranks of
the navy or military service Is tried
before a court martial, which has
the power to summon and examine
witnes-e- s
as In other courts, but with
this army of the forest service dealing directly with the rights of the
people, no such power Is given. Howls forest service to rid itself of unscrupulous, dangerous employes?
We all know. If a difference arises
between two neighbors, other neighbors not Interested, will not give facts
they know against either party unless they are almost forced to do so.
and then as a rule they give only
such as they feel are necessary.
Kvery lawyer knows that It Is utterly Impossible to got the facts of any
case before a court without the power to summon and examine witnesses
under oath. Exparty affidavits and
reports will not answer the ends of
Justice.
Congress has given to forest ser
vice the power to pass upon your
rights and mine. We want congress
now to grant to forest service the
authority to appoint proper officers,
berore whom the depositions or witnesses can be taken under oath and
in the presence of the parties Inter
ested, so that the facts may be mad

ETEMXCI

308-31-

0

West Central Ave.

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
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L. B, PUTNEY
"OLD

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carrtoo tho largaat and Moat Exclusive Btock of Staple QrocarUi .a
la tho Southweit

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD A VENUS.

ALBUQUERQUE. N. U.

Convenience - Comfort - Security

Everything Handled in Carload Lots

ALBERT FABER-

ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS
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The
telephone
preeerrao
your health, prolonga year UJu
and protecta your home.
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THEATER

D. H. CORDIER, Mgr.
120 Gold Avenue

CLASSIFIED ADS

Amateurs Were Too Light For
Professlonals-Brewer-

Kid

'b

'

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

Won 2:17 Pace.

Week of Sept. 30

Hidalgo was too light for the
Browtn yesterday anil Silver City
lost to the big fellow by a score of
16 to 1
Bryan's free silver ratio.
J. W. LOO AN
Illustrated Bong Singer.
This score should make a hit with
the mining magnates of Grant county
In one way at leant.
LaBORO and RYERSON
There was no question as to what
Singers and Dancers.
the result of the game would be after
the first Inning. The amateurs were
JESSE MANOLA
not strong enough for Matson's
From lor Balancer and Juggler.
While Silver City wan
given one score, the game
should
A
ALT
AM
AH
and
have been a shut out The one score
Burlesque Travesty Artist.
made by the visitors came In the
seventh lnnlg and had Clumsy Clancy
a ball knocked to him to
EDISON MOVING PICTURE thrown
the plate, this one score would never
have been made. The score:
ALBUQUERQUE.
matinees
Ladles' (medal souvenir
Players
every TuesMay and Friday.
H. 11. SH. PO.
Mati
0
2
3
0
Green, cf.
nees every other day at 2:30.
4
Clancy, 2b
12
Franz, lb
9
Brierly, c

u u in.n.i-- i

FOR RENT Two rooms for light- 116 South Hlgh
housekeeping.
FOR RENT Two nice front rooms.
electric lights, bath and use of
telephone.
Please call after 3 p.
m.
419 Marquette avenue.
TO LET Established first class bar
privilege to responsible party. Best
location in the city. Address, X.
Y. Z Citizen.
Hat, also 30- FOR RENT
room rooming house or hotel. W.
H. McMllllon, real estate broker,
211 Wet Gold avenue.
FOR RENT Houses 4 to 8 rooms,
one furnished. W. H. McMllllon,
real estate broker. 211 West Gold
avenue.
FOR RENT Three rooms for light
housekeeping, one block from car
line, furnished or unfurnished.
901 ForesteT avenue.
FOR RHNT OR BALE The Minne
apolis House. 44 rooms, all
Can be run as a hotel and
rooming house. Best paying prop
erty In Albuquerque.
For terms
write or call on me at El Paso,
delivery, C. D
Texas, general
Warde.
m

Admlnnion!

ROLLER RINK

r

needed

with the footn$Jr

The flexible sole Red Cross
comfortable from

Shoe is

start.

aching

The burning and

caused by stiff soles Mnd the
pvils of thin soles aie prevented by the Red Crc ss. It
enables a woman to be on her
Feet for hours at a time with
Comfort.

A stylish
shoe

that's

absolutely
romfortable

No.

fount

8,CoilR'J Cnm
Blmtkwt

S4.00

)xfords,
$3.5
Iirh Shoes,
$4.00
Let us fit you.

WM. CHAPLIN
Railroad Awtnut

KILL the COUCH
AND

CURE the LUNC3

Dr. King's
New Discovery
PRICK
rnn
Wll roucHS
OLDS
WITH

SAn

11

Trial Bottis

AND

all THROAT

AND

6

five-eigh- ts

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Alvnrado.
J. A. Harris, Helen; Otto Kotter-maj- i,
Denver; j. E. Hargus, Osceola,
Iowa; George L. Mann. Osceola,
Iowa; Chas. B. Mitchell, Tucson, Arizona; F. M. Stokes, Denver; R. E.
TwItchHll, Las Vegas; M. A. Otero,
Santa Fe; Katherine H. Sheppard,
Chicago; O. W. Alexander, Cowles,
N. M.; A. C. McElveln, St. Louis; O.
Vegas;
J. S.
R. Larrazolo, Las
Qulrck, New York; Count G. H. Sa
line, Bologne, Italy; Count A. G. sa- Ine, Bologne. Italy; N. W. Bradneld,
Chicago; J. V. Key, Helen; W. H.
Jack, Silver City.

(A

F

IUN0 TROUBLES,

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OR MONEY

St urges.

Dame, Denver; J. B. Jones
and wife, Williams; Jake Spitz, San
Francisco; J. D. Carpenter, Thoreau;
J. E. R. Payne, Wichita, Kan.; L.
Oliver, Wichita. Kan.; George OakMaxwell,
ley, Kani8 City; Charles
Lamar, Colo.
Graml (Vulrul.
James Corry. Mesilla; A. J. Chav
ez, Sunia Fe; w. I. Williams, tjeien;
R. J. Lober, Silver City; D. N. Fos
ter, Deming; E. Lucero, uernuliuo;
Jos.
J. M. Monloya, Pena Blanca;
Stewart, Morlarty; C. L. Copeland,
L.
A.
Raton;
Trinidad; C. J. Roberts.
Alejandro
Ariz.;
Meyers, Window,
Sandoval. Corrales; A. H. Willman,
Winslow, Ariz.; L. Adkins, Winslow,
Ariz.; A. L. Davis. Winslow, Ariz.; A.
egas.
A. Sena and wife, Las
C. J.

Craig-- .
M? Stanftl). t Vntervi'.le,

Tenn.;

J. S. Raixin, Las Vegas; (J. M. Morl'ons
ris. Pueblo, Colo.; Mrs. Hattie
and nelce, Capitan; W. 11. Kennedy,
wire,
Waring
and
E.
Fe;
W.
Santa
Denver, Colo.; Marie Wuring, Den

.
ver; Dave Crealey, oenver; r .
Robinson, Raton; Israel James, ita-toVegas; J. C.
L. B. Mordy,
Volk ard wife, El Paso; Miss Helen
Woods. Eiist Las Vegas.
Savoy.
Misses Mabel E. and R. E. Con .
way. Santa
L. Deigado, (ama re-e;
1.
Alary
Lola Delgado, Santa
Sena, Santa Fe; W. E. Nmerson, He
Geo.
Thornton;
bron. Chas O'Connor.
Fraser, Topeka, Kan; A. Lowe, Las
Vexas; H. R. Allen, Denver; Georgfe
Thomas. Raton; N. I. Swift, Chi
chko; Mrs. O. B. Caldwell, Pueblo,

Is

modern
SALE Five-rooFOR
house, most fashionable district in
city. Cheap if sold at once. B. N.
Citizen.
FOR SALE 102 Armljo AvenueTtwo
houses; barn, etc. $2,000, tl,B00,
cash. B. O. T. Apply on premises.
E. A. Cantrell.
FOR SALE Ranches from 4 to 60
acres each, all under main Irrigation ditch. Near city. Albuquerque Land Company, room 9, Crom-we- ll
Bldg.
stock of
FOR SALE Newcomer
books and staionery. Call at store,9
postofflce.
between
to
next door
and 11 a. m. Roswell Kpeelman,
trustee.
frame house,
FOR SALE
cellar, barn, shed, shade trees,
Copper
and Locorner
vines,
East
cust, $800, $600 cash. B. O. T. E.
A.Cantrel,102ArmJJo avenue.
frame house,
FOR SALE
ibarn, chicken yard, out house, corner East and Cromwell, $1,000,
E. A. Cantrel,
$800 cash. B. O. T.
102 Armljo avenue.
RANCH FOR HALE 20 acres in alfalfa, this year cutting 150 tons;
.buildings, fenced. One mile from
city, $4,500. Inquire of Borradalle,
117 West Gold avenue.
house with
FOR SALE One
bath on Edith street and one on
pantry
and closet,
house,
south High street. To see this
property means to buy, the price
Is right, for particulars call on Ellison & Morgans, 2nd hand store,
205 East Central avenue.
m

.1 3 0 2 3 0 6 x li
Albuquerque
.0 0 0 0 0 0 10 0
Silver City .
Batteries Cralbie and Brierly; Hi
dalgo and Alexander. Struck out, by
Crable. 10; by Hidalgo 6. Bases on
balls, by Crable. 3; by Hidalgo 2.
Two-bas- e
hits, Kunz, Crable, Green,
Franz, Graham.
Yesterday's Racing Results.
The track was fast and the weath
er calm.
Brewer's Kid won the 2:17 pace,
purse J1.000; Chilly the Clipper, sec
ond; Sutter Maid, third, and Monkey
Mack, fourth.
The first race for gallopers, a three
eights dash, was won handily
by
Tenderfoot in 0.37. with Nellie May
second and Jerry third. Tenderfoot
was a favorite.
of a mile dash went
The
to T. Joe, Jack Lavln and Eldonoso
finishing in the order named. In
hard driv. There were seven starters
in the field.
The racing card today is as fol
lows:
The harness race will be the Denver Post's $1,000 stake, placed on
the 2:20 trot, and the horses entered
are:
Little Major, ch. g.. sire, Superior
J. L. Gray, Fort Collins, Colo.
Day Break, br. g.. sire Tim Tib
bett; William R. Dye, Rocky Ford
Colo.
Edna M., c. m.. sire, Elyria; M. A
Moran, Pueblo. Colo.
Dkye, s. g., sire Alberton; T. E.
Pollock. Flagstaff, Ariz.
Charley M., b. g.; Tom Collins. Albuquerque, N. M.
Albertus. hlk". g. ; Charles Closson,
Santa Fe. N. M.

C
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0 24 12

.

FOR SALE

vacant
FOR EXCHANGE Choice
lots and other property for wild
land or what have you. Frank
Chiave,
Foster, 6018 Klmbark
cago, 111.
DeWltfs Kidney and Bladder Pills
relieve backache, weak kidneys, and
Sold
inflammation of the bladder.
by J H. O'Ritlly.

rzzzxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxrxiM
Ttia farltitn

Beauty Parlors
120 South Fourth St.

H
M

Sumpooln(

Fclal MasiafC
Electroloslt

Scalp Treatment

Manicuring

'

Cnlldrea's Hair Cottloi

manufacture all kinds
of Ladles' Hair Goods. Com-

M

s
M

H

plete line of Switches, Pompadours, Puffs. Wigs, etc.
REAL HAIR NETS
?anitary French
Hair Rolls.
new pomp Wave. AH
The
shades to be worn under the
hair Instead of ruffing one's
own novelties In back and side
combs.

and Mrs. James Slaughter,
Preprietors

XHTTTiiiriiniiiiiiiiiiiii
Your Children's Eyes

n;

Colo.

We have just received 10 of the
models in the celebrated Re
nnf.i
gal shoes for men. Patent colt, vlcl
Price
kid, box calf, lace or button.
C. May's Shoe Store,
$3 r.O and $4.
314 West Central avenue.
goods, call on ("lias.
l'or hoiiHTliolri
si7-itMHiui iweonu.
Ia KcpiM-iurFANCY
IRY GOODS ARNFW
RIVING KVKltY IAY AT MRS. M,
224
WIXT liOI.I)
C. WII.SOVS.
MVTKRIMj AND STAMPING FOR

DKMJtVi,

lOlIt

IIK.IItAl

CON

8IDKHATION.
Neclcct of tiiein now,' during their
age
when the ktrain ) great.
school
may mean much suffering in after
life, which is eauy avoiueti now. L.ei
us examine them; we will tell you
their exact condition without charge.

C. H. CARNES, O. D.
The

Central Avenue Optician

114 Central

Ave.

PROPERTY

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Homeopathic Physician and Burgoon
Occidental life nnlldlng.

LOANS.

MONEY to LOAN

880.

TNe-phone- ,

CARDS

P. Matteucci
FIRST CLASS SHOEMAKER

A NO REPAIRER
Organi
DR. R. U HI ST
Horses, Wagons and other Chattels,
amtmn rmonr. toe North rirm
also on SALARIES AND WAR1
Physician and Surgeon
HOUSE RECEIPTS, aa low as $11
and as high as $200. Loans art Rooms 6 A 7, N. T. Armljo Building.
privet
quickly made and strictly
DR. SOLOMON U lll'RTON.
Time: One month to one year given
possession
Goods remain In your
Physlcinn and Snrgcon.
BAMBROOK BR04.
Highland office, 610 South Walter Phone 506.
Our rates are veasonable. Call ano
John Srrwv- 1030.
street.
Phone
borrowing.
see us before
Saddle horses a Ill
specialty. Bm
CO.
LOAN
drivers In the city. Proprietors
THE HOUSEHOLD
DRS. IJRONSON ft BRONSON
"Sadie," the picnic wagon.
Steamship tickets to and from
parts of the world.
Homeopatlilo Physicians
and Sur
fice.
Rooms I and 4, Grant Bldg.
geons.
Drug
Over
Vann's
Store.
general
house103 H West Railroad Ave.
WANTED Girl for
SGHWARTZMAN
Phone, Office and Res., 628.
& WITH
work; family of two; good wages.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Mrs. Frank Wilson, 1008 West
Evenings.
Open
C.
A.
DR.
FRANK
avenue.Meat, Poultry and Fish
parties, either
WANTED Reliable
Physician and Snrgeon.
sex, to devote all or spare time to a
Rooms 4 and 5 Harnett Building,
of
Dr.
merit.
enterprise
lucrative
Office hours, 8 to 12, 2 to 5, and 7
211 W. Central, Tel. 828
McCormlck. Ill West Central aveto 8 p. m.
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
nue, up stairs.
WANTED Ladies desiring new fall
DENTISTS
styles in millinery to call on Miss
Crane, 612 North Second street.
New Fall Hats,
Millinery and dressmaking parlors.
DR. J. E. KRAFT
FOR SALE.
Phone
Also apprentices wanted.
room
house,
four
Tli roc
'Dental Surgery.
944.
Rooms 2 and S, Harnett Building,
lots. North 4U street. .. $1,000
LADIES' TAILORING
WANTED Able bodied, unmarried
an
room
house
and
Throe
trver
O'RIelly's Drug store.
men, between ages of 21 and 85;
land,
miles
acre
of
three
Appointments
by
And DRESSMAKING
mall.
made
good
of
States,
citizens of United
400
north of town
Phone 744.
MISS CRANE
character and temperate habits,
New
West
room
Six
house,
9 1M N. mtoond. Rhonm
who can speak, read and write
. . . .'
2,500
EDMUND
D. 8,
ALGER,
D.
J.
avenue
York
English. For Information apply to
Six room house, West MarW. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
Office hoars, A a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
1,800
quette avenue
1 :S0 to 5 p. m.
Ave., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
brick, modern.
Six room
Appointments
by
mall.
made
8,250
LIVKRT, SALE, FEED AND
close In
306 West Central Ave.
Pltone 456.
Seven room brick, niod-er- n
TRANSFER STABLES.
SALESMEN
. . . . 8,500
Horses
3H acre ranch north of
and Mules Bought and
LAWYERS
300
town
changed.
WANTED Capable salesman to cov200
two
to
from
Randies
er New Mexico with staple line.
acres.
R, W. D. BRYAN
BEST TOURNOUTS IN THE CITY
High
commissions,
with $100
Tots In all parts of town.
Second Street, between Railroad and
monthly advance. Permanent posiwithalfalfa
ranch
Attorney
at
law.
Copper Avenue.
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
in a few blocks of the
Co.. Detroit, Mich.
4,500
Mtreet car line
Office, Flrot National Rank Building,
Reputable,
old
WANTED Salesman.
alfalfa ranch five
Alubquerque, N. M.
The
established and high rated house
mile) north of town $65
wants several high grade specialty
acre.
ler
V.
DOBSON
E.
statALBUQUERQUE
PLANING MILL
salesmen at once. Write now,
20 acre goral agrlcuUtnrnl
ing experience and salary. Frank
land, 3 miles north of town 600
Attorney at Law.
R. Jennings, Sales Manager, ChiTHE OLDEST MILL TS THE CITY.
cago, III.
FOR RENT.
When In need of sarfi, door, frame
Office Cromwell Block,
etc. Screen work a specialty.
WANTED A talesman of ability to
2 to 8 rooms.
Alubquerque.
Houses
from
N.
M.
represent us exclusively in Arizona
South First street. Telephone 40S.
Money to loan In sums to suit,
and New Mexico with our large
IRA M. P.OND
and first class line of Calendars,
Advertising Specialties and DrugAttorney at Law.
gists Labels and
Boxes during
1908. Must be ready to commence
DEVOES READY PAINT
Pensions, Land Patents. Copyrights, One Gallon
work Jan. 2, when samples will
Real Estate and Loons. Notary
Covers SOO Square FeeCv
uaveats, Klter I'n tents. Trade
(be ready. Our line Is so complete
PALMETTO ROOF rALTT
Public. 215 W. Gold Ave.
Marks. Claims.
that every business concern in each
6topa Leaks, Last Five Years.
32 F. street, N. M. Washington, D. O,
and every town and elty (large or
small) can be successfully solicited. Our goods are first class and OOCKXXXXXX1CX3CXXXXXXXXXXXXX)
408 Wot Railroad Avonaa
TH08. K. D. LDDISON
priced right.
Our company was
BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE
organized in 1882 and is well and
AUomey-at-La4- - room
brick,
2.150
$
modern.
favorably known throughout the
TOTI A ORAOI
11 room brick modern
10. (
country. Capitalized for $200,000.
Office with W. B. Chllders,
5 - room frame, modern 2.200
commission 20 per cent and 25 per
Dealers In Groceries, Provisions, Ha
117 Wettt Gold Avenue.
6- - room
brick, modern 3.200
cent. A man of ability and willing
Grain and Fuel.
frame, modem 3,500
to work steadily can make from
Fine Line of Imported Wines Llqaort
1 story
brick storeroom
$50 to $100 per week. Good man
and Cigars. Place jour orders f
3,000
size 25IO
INSURANCE
only wanted. Enclose this adver1 store building,
good
this line with us.
tisement with your application.
7,500
location
Address, Sales Manager, Merchants
NORTH TH ID BT
o
B. A. SLEV8TER
much, under
Publishing Co., Kalamazoo. Mich.
6,400
ditch
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Ret
laying hotel bii.-d-Public.
in city, CtlMll.... 1.800
MALE HELP
Rooms 13 and 14, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 130.
WANTED We will explain how we
All Kinds of Fresh and Bait Umm
219 South 2nd Stroot
pay you $85 per month and excorpenses to represent reliable
Steam Eausage Factory.
OCXXXX)CXX)OCXXXXXXXXXX)CXXX)0
A. E. WALKER
poration. Address O. J. Martel,
EMIL KXJENWOR7T
Dept. 424, Chicago.
Masonio Building, North Third tree
Fire Insurance.

Furniture,

On

Pianos,

Highland Livery

as

-

MILL,INKRY

80-nc-

Don't Forget

60-ac- re

Thos. F. Keleher

MONTOYA

A.

JAP-A-LA-

C.

--

IHO-iht-

THIRD STREET

M. L. SCHUTT

LOST

and

FOUND

Secretary Mutual Building Association
West Central Avenue.

ill

a cameo
First and

A corral collar and

LOST

head clasp, between
Twelfth street on Central avenue.
Liberal reward If returned to Citizen office.

WILLIAM WALLACE

Justice of the

Al-vara-

do

F. W. SPENCER
A

NEW AND

A. J. MORELLI

Clarkville
Coal Yard

Merchant Tailor

All kinds of coal and wood.

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits

JOHN S. BEAVEN,

Architect.

Quick a ml Safe Remedy for Bowel

tVimplaUils.
Twenty years ago Mr.

Geo.

W.

Brock discovered that Chamberlain's

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was a iulek and safe cure for
"During all of
bowel complaints.
these years," he ays, "I have used
It and recommended It many times
and the results have never yet disappointed me." Mr. Brock is publisher

1221 South Walter.

Phone

555.

of the Aberdeen, Ml, Enterprise. CLEANED. PRESSED and REPAIRED
For sale by all druggists.

I OS

If You Want A

Nut.

WOOD

ARE INVITED

SEE OUR

BOOKBINDERY

Our work is as our name
implies, and our charges are

Standard Plumbing & Heating

rirat Street

TO CALL A NO

Telephone No. 61
The Standard

right.

North

YOU

Plumber

LOIP.

but not with us. We will sell you the CLEAN GS ('(IKK, COAL.
SMITHING
lb.
cans of
Missouri Brand 2 '.s
NATIVE KINDLING.
neaches. aDrlcots. Dlums. cherries,
FOR CASH ONLY.
blackberries, Bartlett pears or grapes
at 20c the can.
Walter Baker's Cocoa V lb can 25c
lb for 20c
Walter Baker's Chocolate
EMHUOIMKIUNO.
o
Large cans of Colton tomatoes 2 for
25c.
you
Kidney
DeWitt's
and
take
If
Bladder Pills you will get prompt re And hundreds of other bargains at
TELEPHONE 91.
weak kidneys,
the
lief from backache,
and
bladder
Inflammation of the
A weak's treaturinary troubles.
CASH BUYERS' UNION
H,
GO.
ment for 25 cents. Sold by J. II
122 North Second
O'Rlelly.

HAHN &

.

D

w

W.

A7.

COm

SECONDHAND.
WE BUY HOC8T0-HOLGOODS, S14 W, COLD AVSL
G. NUUSEN, MANAGER.

UNDERTAKER.

ANTHRACITE
Mixed,

,

Pear. Precinct

BOI SE FURNISHERS.

COAL
Furnace,

II

BORDERS,

Henry
by
Mrs.
Recommended
Symes. to develop the bust from 4
to 6 inches.
Guaranteed to be made from the
true Galega Extract. Is perfectly
hat mless.
The Vaucalre Formula Is a general
tonic, but It has a sjieciflc effect upon
the bUBt. Price "5 tents. For sale by

AMERICAN BLOCK.
CKRIULLOS

X

M'CLELLAN

Notary Public
Collections.
Office 224 North Second Street.
Residence 723 North Fourth Street,
Alubquerque, N. M.
No. 12.

Dr. Vaucaire
Formula

Highland Pharmacy and
Pharmacy

4

MISCELLANEOUS

FOUND Ladies' wutch. Owner can
have same by describing property
and paying for this ad.
LOST A fountain pen worth $250.
It Is Waterman's Meal. It is rubber, haB a gold pen point. It is No.
12. Whoever finds It if they will
come to 316 West Hunlng avenue
they will get reward.

Phone 452.

Canned Fruits WayUp

Moat Market

ik-n- h

N

M

We

Mr.

PERSONAL-

BUSINESS

PHYSICIANS

--

FOR EXCHANGE

Hair Dressing

ujqxuxnjjTjririn

OPPORTUNITIES

and
WANTED Bridge carpenters
coal miners. Also cooks for small
families, good wages, waitresses.
Phone
109 West Silver avenue,
480. Good bookkeeper at once.
WANTED Salesman. Mike Mandell,
West Central avenue.
WANTED Sacks at Hahn's coal
yard.
WANTED Tinner or good helper In
shop. Wagoner Hardware Co.
WANTED Boys 14 to 16 years old
at the American Lumper co.
WANTED MU1 wrlght capable of
constructing flour mill. Raabe &
Mauget, 116 North First street
WANTED to rent new furnished
cottage, with bath. Highlands preferred. Address A. J. G this of-

rur-nishe- d.

1

No Breaking-i- n

Me

,

By Innings:

OPEN
Tuottlays,
Thursdays,
Saturdays
and Sundays, 10 to 12 a. in., 2 to 5
p. m., 7:30 to 10:30 p. m.
Friday Nights Reserved for Private
Skating Parties.
Admission, Including Skates, 25 cts,
LADIES FREE.

r

1

0
n
o

2 27 14
16 17
Totals
SILVER. CITY.
Playe
It. 11. SH. PO. A.
Hood, cf
Hridwell, If
Page, ss . .
Griffen, lb
Ward, 3 b .
Hughes, rf
Alexander,
Fleming, 2b
Hidalgo, p .

Totals

V""

1

3b

Nelhoff

Corhan, ss
Graham, If
Kunt, rf .
Crable, p .

njn.n.nij-inn.r- u

n

WANTED

FOR RENT

Br

Matinees 10 and 20 cents
Evenings 10, 20 and 30 cents

ruruTjunjx-ru-i-rL-

m J-r-- w

PHONE 4.
ANTHRACITE all sizes.
AMERICAN BLOCK.
MILLWOOD.
KINDLING.
MOUNTAIN WOOD.

interesting to see
it is really quite
processes

of making a
the dilTerent
Making RUBBER (STAMPS CXXXXXXIXXXXXXXXXXXIXXXXXM
book.
form a part of our exhibit.
BE Kl'RE AND COME.

HOME

H.
Bookbinder
Phone 924

S. LITH60W
Rubber Stamp Maker
312 W. Cold Ave.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
licHt t.raile of Hour.
Coffee', Tras and Spice a Specialty,
Everything In market always on lutnd
"THE BE.ST ALWAYS."
Co
608 W. Central Ave.
Phoue 23b

OUTFITTERS
Every Thing
Necessary for

Housekeeping

DAVIS & Z EARING
305 W. Gold Ave.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX1XXXXXX

UITI2EN.

EUSHING

ALBUQUERQUE

TACK EIGITT.

,

WEtXENIAY, OCTOnr.K

1007.

THE

DIAMOND PALACE

Very Well Done

Railroad Avenue
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Cut Gla, Clocks, Silverware,
Invite yonr trade and guarantee A Square Deal.

I

It Would be Easy

OUR
i

SHOES

t

ARE
STYLISH
AND
COMFORTABLE
:!

!

1

M-0-

MEN'S WORK On PUESS SHOES
WOMEN'S HIGH SHOES
WOMEN'S IOW SHOTS
SHOTS FOU BOYS AND GIRLS

'

f

I

,"iIN

,

f

BEAUTIFUL
NEW STOCK
FOR THE
FAIR
TRADE

Use

ot Osceola, Iowa,

a visit In this
iM.

New

O

W- -

3

Central

Avenue

complete Suits as
well as Overcoats

ALL THE TIME

GO.

1L-4-

0

Jl

FLOUR

Tinners
7

It is the

BEST
HARD

r
I
i

WHEAT

i

FLOUR
MADE
THE BEST BAR NOME

city.

arived

8

L. Mann,

H

PRICES'

o

$20 to $28

today for

8

CTCDM
1 Lil11 Avenue Clothier
O
The Central

Of
Oimun

HirMVT

BENNETT'S CURIO STORE
109 North Flrtt St.

All Kinds ot Indian and Mexican Goods. Tho Cheapest
Plaoe to bay Navajo Blanket $ and Mexican Drawn Work
Man Order Carefully end Promptly rilled.

R

CXXXXXXXXXXXXX)CXXXXX3COOOa

A. Otero, former governor of
Mexico was anions last night's

No trouble to show them
to you.

Copyright 1907 by
Hart Schaffher (J Marx

8

MRS. COVERDALE
220 W. OOLO

GOOD DRESSERS

arrivals from Santa Fe.

208 South Second

321-32-

Our fall lines are

DIAMONDS ARE TRUMPS

la

attractions.
J. Ei Ilargua and George

MISS LUTZ

Plumbers

You'll be satisfied
with quality, looks
and style.

FINE WATCH REPAIR INQ

attending the fair today. W1IOLF.HAI-F,- .
VAXN JEWET.RY CO.
F. W. Robinson ani Israel James.
One Uoor South of Drug Stonp.
of Raton, spent the day at the fair.
W. E. Emerson, of Hebron, la in
the city viewing the fair attractions.
, A. H. Well-maand L. Adkins, of
tne
Win.xlow, Ariz., are attending
fair.
Pueblo,
Mm. O. n. Caldwell, of
Oolo., Is the guest of friends in this
city.
8
Hflsa Helen Woods, of TSast Las g Special Preparations For
Vegas, la the guest of Albuquerque
FAIR V1SIT0BS
;
friends.
W. E. Waring, and wife, of Den
to look Q
ver, arrived this morning
Handsome Line of Trimmed Hatt Q
over the fair.
spend
.is
Bernalillo,
Q
of
At Reduced Prices
E. Lueero.
ing the day In looking over the fair

MILLINERY

THE WAGNER HARDWARE

Clothes

IX VAXCE STEjID-ILIXCIUiiVSIXG
30
TEH CENT. WE
TO
15
JwpK .Stewart, of Moriarty,
HAVE FIVE IICNDKED DOIX.AKS
the city.
"E
KuJ.hIii. of Ivis Vegas, Is a WOUTH OF SLLL STONES
J.
visitor at trie fair today.
PRICES
WILL SEIili AT LOWl-a- i
O. A. Larrazolo. the Las Vegas at
THAN THEY CAN BE BOUGHT AI

STYLISH

!

& Marx

is In

torney,

i

Hart Schaf fner

no

EVERY THING
THE JEWELRY LINE

PARAGRAPHS

?f

I"

Lpnse Grinding Done on Premises

:;

Sk

o Sairth Second

PERSONAL

o $4.00
$5.00

to

1

f

Exclusive Opticians

.

GREATEST VALUES
MODERATE PRICES

PERFECT FIT
LATEST STYLES

0e

when you see the
way well fit you in
our

Cir----

Consult u.
BEBBER OPTICAL CO.

NjT

to make comfortable
was all tliat icoilo wanted, but the
rye must Itc pletimil as well as the
foot.
liMr fUtliut slmes won't liarm your
character, but they will hurt your
fcell lid.
Wo have wild It before and say It
aculti. tlmt no sdie. no matter what
they iiwt, excel our shoos In fit and
Ktvle and more and more are people
realizing the fact that they are I all
that we claim for them and thnt

You'll Bay
"Very Well Done"

When you deelre Absolute
Comfort In Properly Fitted

lb

'

rtioea If Umt

We

iMrs. Lizzie Hawkins, of San Mar- clal, la visiting her friend, Mrs. J.
H. Bennett, in this city.
of.
Tucson
Oha.nl ea ,B. Mitchell.
Ariz., in spending a few days in Al
buquerque during tne lair.
superintendent of
D. O. Ortega,
schools for Socorro county, and wife,
are here attending the ig fair.
Mrs. Habtle Pons ana nJece, of
Capltan, M. M., are In the etty, attending the fair and visiting friends.
Misses Lucia and Lola Delgado, of
Santa Fe, arrived in Albuquerque
last mlgiht to spend a few days visiting the fair.
Prof. J. A. Sullivan, who lectured
before the funeral direotors .conven
tion here last year, is In ithe city

Everywhere and All the Time Cling to Custom-Mad-

Clothing

e

Handsomest Imported and
Domestic Fabrics.
Suits to Your Individual Order by

Tailors That. Cannot be Beat

attending the lair.
strict Attorney H. A. Wolford.
of the seventh judicial district, Socorro and iHierra counties, is in the

city attending the fair.
J. W. Corbett. the successful real
Instate agent of (Mountalnair and
criy, ttuwinuauiou
wiiiara. ia in .xne visiting
and chop
by Mrs. Corbett,
ping.
J. P. Dunleaw. of the firm ,of J,
D. McCoy & Co., general merchants
Mountain air, is in the city, ac
at
wan
companied by Airs, uunieavy,
ing in the 'talr.
W. M. Lewis, one of the leading
in the as
undertakers of Las Vegas, la meeting
city attending .the annual
of the New Mexico Funeral direc vs
tors.
RalDh E. Twltchell. the Santa Fe
railway attorney, is here from Las
Veras. attending the coronauo con
vention and the fair.
N. H. Andrus. the leading jeweler
of San Marcial and the official watch
inspector for the Santa Fe on the
among
"was
I Mo Grande division,
this morning's arrivals.
Senator CiaKme.ro Barela. Of Trini
dad, Is among the distinguished visi
tors to the fair, senator tsareia was
at one time spoken of as a candidate
for governor of New Mexico.
Mrs. S. E. iXowell, of Santa Fe,
accompanied by her daughter,
visiting Mrs.
is in the city
Knu-elt'aon. Bailey Nowell, of The
Citizen force, and taking in the 'big
fair.
James Wilkinson, of the Albuquerque AVool Scouring, mills,
city lia rifcht from
t
lh
Irs. Wilkina visit to CaTlfo-rnlason, who is making her home in
him and
California, accompanied
wHl remain in the city for a shirt
visit.
J. .A. Jastro, general manager of
Traction company
tlie Albuquertiue
and Cattle
and the Victorio Land
company In southern New Mexico, is
to
and
business
c4y
attending
in the
seeing the sights. Mr. Jastro was
preaent at the last roundup of the
Victorio I .nd and Cattle company's
the calf crop
cattle. He says thatgood
one, but
of the year was o
spotted
and .bad in
the range is
places aa a result of the late arrival
hard troat now
of the rains. A range
materially.
would injure the

They Cost No More Than the Ready-Mad-e
ENTIRE SATISFACTION OR NO MONEY

C. G. PERRY
rTN
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119 South Second

-
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NORTH FIRST STREET

115-11- 7
em

-

ammeM

MwwWMii

mame

f

Stoves
and
Ranges

LU-lia- n,

Hardware I
Ranch Supplies I
and

.1

.

1
(

Our Text
) "Trouble"

i Wk

We are here to sell you
things to wear. We want
to do it, and we have the
things, timed to the minute topnotchers. Some
men hesitate to "stop"
think they must buy or
they are "troubling" us.
They are not. To show
them what we have to
try on our
Fall Smart Clothes,
and fit them, is no trouble
it is a pleasure. Come
111
You are the man we

nocroit Mccormick
Till! LHHIOH HABIT.

ttttuiiftinui
KU

Btein-lUoch-ma-

tnu iamL
rrDH m vub
i o, auwii,& P(7tl
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I

want.

fill

Overcoats $12.50 to $30.00
Suits $10.00 to $30.00;
r--

i

uitc iiniinki nnuDAUV

w

MINE AND MILL

MILLER

SUPPLIES

HOME COMEORT

SAI.F-- FIXE COMM.
KIIMXU AND IHtlV- -

IN(i HOIiSi;. MlSSoritl IlKKIt
l'KICK KS275. tiOI'l'S' IILU h- AVF.
SM I I'll MIOP, COl'l'DK
-

and

A NICE

UXE

NOW

IN.

Cream
Urlck
Umburger
lilak
lome!tlo Swiss
Imported Hwlsa
Sup Sa?e, Klam
Frenih Koquefort, loaf
Pineapple.
Camenbert
Full Aniprir-aValeriana

and

IMPLEMENTS

NATIONAL

WAGONS

STEEL RANGES

CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)

CHEESE

if

COMPANY
WHITNEY
Wholenale arid Retell

cuius

o

XATIOX

Give Us a Call and Look Over Our Line

PLUMBERS

SHEET METAL

COOK STOVES
HEATING

WORKERS

STOVES
SPORTING

ENAMEL

.Siprra

in

and

TINWARE

In (?laas.
(a niline. lniNrtMl In Tin.
KtlelwvU Oamenbert

Harmasan,

and.

GOODS

and
AMMUNITION

Kromage Ue Urie

MONAltTII

I'hone

80.

GROCERY
W. Central.

SU7

113

1

13-11- 7

SOUTH

rift

T STRCKT

ANO

401-40- 3

NORTH FIRST STREET

1

